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By Joe Lanane
High expectations highlight this holiday 

shopping season, with both local and national 
experts anticipating retail sales spikes, and 
seasonal employees may benefit most.

The National Retail Federation predicts 
year-over-year sales will increase a com-
bined 4.1 percent in November and Decem-
ber compared with a 3.1 percent national 
increase the same time last year. Travis 
County is also expected to improve upon its  
8.9 percent year-over-year increase in sales tax 
collections, said Angelou Angelos, principal 
executive officer for Austin-based economic 
analysis firm AngelouEconomics. Angelos, 
who will provide his 
30th and final annual 
Austin economic fore-
cast Jan. 8 at the Aus-
tin Convention Center, 
said September sales 
taxes increased 10 per-
cent compared with September 2013, sug-
gesting momentum is high heading into the 
holiday shopping season for both retailers and 
the seasonal employees likely to be hired to 
handle the extra shoppers.

“Overall, I would expect retail sales in Aus-
tin to be slightly better than last year—even 
though last year was pretty good—based on 
the numbers we’ve seen so far,” Angelos said.

Austin benefits from a 3.5 percent annual 
population increase, he said, while the rest of 
the country is growing at a 1 percent rate. 

“Those new residents coming from other 
states are definitely counted among the new 

Effort to house veterans highlights broader need, associated costs

Employees added in anticipation 
of stronger holiday sales season

Homeless solutions sought

Santa: You’re hired

By Jennifer Curington
Austin Mayor Lee Leffingwell issued a chal-

lenge Oct. 15 to end veteran homelessness in 
the city by the end of 2015. 

There are 176 homeless veterans in Austin, 
according to Leffingwell. The challenge comes 
after a call from President Barack Obama 
encouraging U.S. cities to house all veterans.

“As a veteran myself and as an American, 
I believe we owe a debt to those brave men 
and women, frankly a debt that can never be 
repaid, and we must address this issue,” Leff-
ingwell said.

The goal can best be accomplished by part-
nering with and helping Austin nonprofit 
organizations that are already working to 
achieve the feat, Leffingwell said. See Homeless | 27 See Shopping | 29

Majority of City Council districts to be decided in Dec. 16 runoff
Local elections far from over
By Joe Lanane

Austin’s first election utilizing regional City 
Council representation proved as dramatic as 
at least one expert anticipated.

Sherri Greenberg, director of The University 
of Texas Center for Politics and Governance and 
a professor at the Lyndon B. Johnson School of 
Public Affairs, said she was not surprised by the 
outcomes of the Nov. 4 election during which 
only two of 10 council districts were decided, 
and another outcome was finalized after a can-
didate withdrew from the runoff.

“This has been an issue that has been cussed 
and discussed in Austin for years,” Greenberg 
said. “We really were the largest city in the 
United States before that was still going with a 
100 percent at-large system.”

Because of the conversion to regional coun-
cil districts, there was a lot of pent-up demand 
for new candidates yet very little name recogni-
tion—making it difficult for anyone to stand out 
enough to gain the 50 percent of votes needed to 
win without a runoff election, she said. 

See Elections | 14

The veteran population has changed 
greatly in the past few years, said Christa 
Noland, executive director of Green Doors, 
a nonprofit that creates housing for the 
homeless with a focus on helping veterans.

“There are so many young guys coming 
out of recent service and a drastic increase 
in female veterans,” Noland said. 

The effort sheds light on Austin’s overall 
homeless population, approximately 1,987 
individuals, according to the last count con-
ducted by Ending Community Homeless 
Coalition, or ECHO.

From housing to homeless
Coping with a stressful and unexpected 

A homeless man helps prepare dinner for about 100 people on a November evening at the Austin Research 
Center for the Homeless, or ARCH, a downtown shelter on the corner of East Seventh and Neches streets.
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election 2014

Want access to 
full results and 
candidate feed-
back from both 
the Nov. 4 general 
election and the 
Dec. 16 runoff? 

Read more by visiting our Vote 
2014 Central Texas homepage at 
www.impactnews.com/vote-2014/
vote-central-texas.

FIND LOCAL 
HOLIDAY GIFT  
IDEAS IN OUR  

SEASONAL  
GUIDE

See pages 24–25
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St. David’s Emergency Network

Minor to Major.

No matter the size of the emergency the St. David’s

ER Network can take care of you, wherever you are

in Central Texas. Our newest location in Cedar Park

features board-certified physicians, life saving

technology as well as lab and imaging services.

We’re your go to Emergency Network.

St. David’s is Central Texas 

Emergency Support System.

To find the facility nearest you, visit StDavids.com/protect

Urgent Care Facilities

Emergency Centers

Outpatient Surgery Centers

14-SDM-0953 ER Print Ads_Community Impact_Cedar Park_104.2.indd   1 11/13/14   5:12 PM
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DISCOVER WELLMED AND ENJOY A NEW STANDARD OF 
HEALTHCARE. ONE YOU NEVER KNEW EXISTED.
WellMed is a medical group that specializes in healthcare for Medicare-eligible patients. We were created in 
1990 by a doctor who is passionate about giving quality, affordable care to patients. Today all of our doctors 
and staff members share that passion. We deliver a standard of care that helps those we serve live longer, 
healthier, happier lives.

•  We specialize in Medicare-eligible patients. You are our passion and our purpose.

•  We take time for you, because we care about you. Our doctors see fewer patients each day so you have 
time to create a long-lasting relationship based on trust and respect.

•  Our doctors and staff members are thorough. We take time to answer all of your questions and explain all 
of your test results.

•  We provide affordable care. We help connect those who qualify with social and financial assistance programs.

•  Health care guidance offered 24/7. Some locations offer after-hours and walk-in appointments…just like 
the old days.

•  We accept Medicare and select Medicare Advantage plans.

• An independent study shows WellMed patients live longer.*

* According to an 8-year study performed jointly with the American Academy of Family Physicians, WellMed patients in Texas ages 65  
and older live longer than the general Texas population of adults in the same age group. The study was published in the January 2011 
Journal of Ambulatory Care Management.

Does this sound too good to be true? Tour a WellMed location near you and see what 150,000 
patients love about WellMed!  Visit DiscoverWellMed.com 

WellMed is a medical group with a network of primary care physicians and specialists. WellMed accepts Original Medicare 
and select Medicare Advantage health plans. Plans vary by county.

AD_AU_DISC_CO10614

Optum Sales Support Center connects Medicare beneficiaries with resources including licensed insurance 
agents that sell Medicare Advantage and Medicare prescription drug plans.

Call toll-free 866-868-6745 today.
A representative from Optum Sales Support Center can 
connect you with a licensed insurance agent in your 
area to review your health insurance plan options.

WM_Discover_SAS_Impact_10x12.25_NOV_PRINT.indd   1 10/27/14   3:33 PM
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Barton Creek | 512.328.0058           Galleria | 512.261.0008          Northwest Hills | 512.345.2100            Westlake | 512.327.4800

www.kuperrealty.com

6804 La Salle Dr
2 Beds, 2 Baths
$289,000
Susan Griffith
512-327-4800 x164

UNIVERSITY HILLS

4312 Ravine Ridge Trail 
5 Beds, 5.5 Baths
$2,100,000
Susan Griffith
512-327-4800 x164

 RAVINE RIDGE

4001 Colina Cv
4 Beds, 3.5 Baths
$399,000
Fred Meyers
512.517.2300

SENDERO SPRINGS

1337 Spyglass Dr
4 Beds, 3 Baths
$1,325,000
Fred Meyers
512.517.2300

 SPYGLASS

10916 River Terrace Cir.
2 Beds, 1 Bath
$599,500
Karen & Sonya Cunningham
512.413.2635

PANORAMA RANCH

3815 Manchaca #11
2 Beds, 2 Baths
$324,900
Catherine Myers
512.423.9349

TIMBERS CONDOS / 78704

13903 Panorama Dr
4 Beds, 3 Baths
$1,395,000
Susan Griffith
512-327-4800 x164

 LAKE TRAVIS

1600 Barton Springs Road 
Unit 6406
3 Beds, 2 Baths
$599,500
Lisa Sexton & Susan Doyle
512-751-7321 or 512-658-8229

 BARTON PLACE CONDOMINIUMS

718 Mariner
4 Beds, 3.5 Baths
$489,000
Joan Bockenkamp
512.799.2907 
 

LAKEWAY

1817 Dexter
4 Beds, 1 Baths
$525,000.
Kay Keesee
512.750.2274

 ZILKER

1606 Pearl St.
7 Beds, 4.5 Baths 
$3,290,000
Kay Keesee
512.750.2274

JUDGES’ HILL

5022 Lansing
3 Beds, 2 Baths
$315,000
Kay Keesee
512.750.2274

PARK FOREST

  JUST REDUCED   SOLD

  CONTRACT PENDING
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For those not in our 
industry, here’s a little 
secret: Journalists love 
elections.

Since this time last 
year, Community Impact 
Newspaper editorial 
staffers have agonized 
over where Austin City 
Council district bound-
aries might fall, which 
candidates might run 

for the historic Nov. 4 election, where these candidates 
might garner support and who will win without the 
need for a runoff election. Election night serves as the 
big payoff for all those efforts because we truly enjoy 
revealing results to our readers and providing on-the-
spot analysis from the candidates and campaigns. 

Now that Nov. 4 is behind us, we get to gear up for 
Round 2 of this election Dec. 16 when the remain-
ing eight city races—seven council districts plus one 
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2015 Foreseter 2.5i 
CVT with Alloy Package

$269mo. 42 mo. lease 

2015 S60 T5

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

Model FFB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect �  nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $999 total due at inception (including 1st mo payment), no sec. dep. required, 41 monthly pymts of $269, � nal pymt / residual = 
$14,299. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $25,086. Stk# Z10782.

Stk# V5242. 36 mo lease with approved credit through Volvo Car Financial Services. Lease based on 10,000 mi/yr with $.25/mi excess charge. $3,450 +TT&L total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). First payment 
paid by Volvo. Final payment / residual = $23,154. MSRP $38,325. Ad unit subject to availability. See dealer for complete details. MPG estimated highway, results vary. Picture for illustration only. O� er ends 11-29-14.

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819

$335mo. 36 mo. Lease 
0.9% APR Financing available for 48 mos

Drive-E Premier

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193

mo. 36 mo. Lease 

Drive-E PremierDrive-E Premier
$269

0.9% APR Financing available for 48 mos
First month's payment is on us! PLUS 3 yrs full coverage including Wear & Tear*

anticipated mayoral race—will be decided by a runoff.
More than 40 percent of registered Austin voters 

helped decide the outcome of the Nov. 4 election, but 
how many of those 208,718 voters will come out to the 
polls Dec. 16? One expert in our Page 1 election wrapup 
story in this issue suggests turnout will be significantly 
less Dec. 16, making each vote all the more essential for 
the remaining candidates.

We plan to provide enough information—not only 
in print but also online—so voters once again can feel 
confident going to the polls. Our press deadlines will 
prevent us from sharing runoff results in our December 
issue, so be sure to visit our website for full coverage.

As journalists, we’re happy to put in the work to 
help inform Austinites, and we appreciate your vote of 
confidence in us!

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLLREADER COMMENTS

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

Is enough being done to adequately 
help Austin’s homeless population?

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/cta-poll.

How much is your vote influenced 
by an individual candidate’s plan to 
tackle Austin’s affordability issues?

  41.89%                           There are many more important 

topics this election season. 

  29.73%                 A candidate’s stance on affordability 

alone will not sway my vote. 

  28.38%             Affordability is the most important issue 

this election. 
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 10/23/14–11/21/14

Austin voters derail $1 billion rail, road bond  
(Posted Nov. 4, 2014)

“Yes, it’s simply wonderful that Austin is set back another dozen 
years without horrendous traffic gridlock. Well done!!”

— Andy Katsetos 

“I’m glad the voters saw through the slick advertising by the 
pro-rail forces in Travis County. This was robbery by taxation. 
Starting construction on the urban rail route is contingent upon 
two factors: the city securing a $600 million match from the 
Federal Transit Administration and securing $400 million for 
road projects. Notice they stated ‘starting construction’ and not 
‘sell bonds’—i.e. start taxing us. They need to be chased out of 
Austin on a rail.”

—John Kirkland

In our October issue, each Austin mayoral candidate answered 
what he or she thought affordability meant to them, addressing 
a common issue often heard on the local campaign trail this 
election season. We wanted to know from readers how much 
those candidate responses influenced their vote.

Corrections: Volume 6, Issue 12
On Page 6, the address for Silver Lining Counseling P.C. 
was incorrect. The business is located at 2709 S. Lamar 
Blvd., Ste. 112.

On Page 16, the studio that signed Austin band Quiet 
Company to a record deal Sept. 23 was incorrectly identified. 
The band signed with Austin’s Modern Outsider Records. 

On Page 32, a graphic incorrectly identifies Austin Board 
of Realtor statistics as applying to apartments when in 
fact the figures refer to only leased single-family and 
condominium properties.
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Closings

8  Tapas bar Tapasitas, 800 W. Sixth 
St., closed in October and now serves as 
private event space for sister restaurant 
Jezebel. 512-436-9633. www.tapaisitas.com

Central Austin

Now Open

9  Tex-Mex restaurant Vivo, 6406 N. 
I-35, Ste. 2343, reopened Oct. 22 in a new 
location with new ownership. The new 
Vivo has a slightly different menu and will 
now serve brunch Sunday and Monday. 
The original eatery on Manor Road closed 
in March because of a dispute between 
the previous owner and the site’s landlord. 
512-407-8251. www.vivoaustin.com

10  Suzi’s China Grill and Sushi Bar, 
7858 Shoal Creek Blvd., reopened  
Oct. 13 after undergoing renovations. 
The restaurant now features a new dining 
room, bar and outdoor dining area. 
Lunch and dinner is available as well as 
Chinese and sushi takeout. 512-302-4600.  
www.suzischinagrill.com

11  Azul Tequila, 3815 Dry Creek Drive, 
opened its second location Oct. 13. 
The Tex-Mex restaurant and bar menu 
includes soups, salads, tacos, enchiladas, 
fajitas and specialty plates. 512-334-9973. 
www.azultequila.com

12  West Campus–area sports bar Roscoe’s, 
2408 San Gabriel St., opened Oct. 3. Most 
of the owners attended The University 
of Texas and wanted to bring a classic 
college dive bar to the area to enhance the 
atmosphere. The bar serves drinks and 
food with multiple televisions for game-day 
enjoyment. www.roscoesaustin.com

13  The second location of SquareRüt 
Kava Bar, 5000 N. Lamar Blvd., opened 
Sept. 3. It serves kava-based drinks, food 
and merchandise. The kava drink is 
meant to be a relaxing natural remedy for 
those under stress. 512-452-5282.  
www.squarerut.com

14  Black’s Barbecue, 3110 Guadalupe 
St., opened Nov. 8, bringing Lockhart 
barbecue to Austin. This is the 
restaurant’s first Austin location. The 
menu features brisket, ribs, smoked 
turkey and sausage with sides and 
desserts to choose from. 512-398-2712. 
www.blacksbbqaustin.com 

15  Cover 3, 1717 W. Sixth St., opened 
its second Austin location Oct. 31 in the 
former Third Base location. The restaurant 
offers brunch, lunch and dinner along with 
a wide selection of alcoholic beverages. 
512-982-1550. www.cover-3.com

16  Chocolaterie Tessa, 7425 Burnet 

Downtown

Now Open

1  The Gatsby, 708 E. Sixth St., having 
previously served as a private event space, 
held its public grand opening celebration 
in mid-October. The prohibition-era 
themed bar is now open to the public but 
still available for private events. 
512-320-1526. www.thegatsbyaustin.com 

2  The ceremonial ribbon was cut  
Oct. 15 for IBC Bank Plaza, 500 W. Fifth 
St. It is the first high-rise office tower to 
open in downtown Austin in almost a 
decade. The 13-story building will house 
IBC Bank-Austin’s new headquarters and 
offer 195,000 square feet of total space. 
512-397-4506. www.ibc.com

3  Knot Standard, 716 Rio Grande St., 
opened Sept. 4. The shop makes custom 
menswear from Italian and English 
fabrics. This is the first Austin location 
for the business, which gains the majority 
of its business through online orders.  
855-784-8968. www.knotstandard.com

4  ReIntent, 101 W. Sixth St., Ste. 101, 
opened Sept. 15. The startup provides 
a data-cleansing software service that 
scans a company’s marketing lead 
database and completes any missing or 
incorrect info about the leads.  
512-900-1179. www.reintent.com

Coming Soon

5  The Fairmont Austin, 101 Red River 
St., broke ground Nov. 3. The 1.4-million-
square-foot, 37-story hotel will be the 
largest Fairmont in the world and will 
be the second-tallest building in Austin’s 
downtown skyline. It is set to open in 
June 2017. www.fairmont.com

Relocations

6  After 5 1/2 years west of the Austin 
Convention Center, Downtown Burgers 
was forced to relocate in October, owner 
Steve McDermott said, finding a new 
location at 503 E. Cesar Chavez St. 
McDermott said another vendor agreed 
to pay his former landlord a higher rent 
at his former location at 350 Trinity St. 
He anticipates remaining at the new 
Downtown Burgers location south of the 
convention center for two years until the 
property is developed. 512-445-2900. 
www.downtownburgers.com

Anniversaries

7  Con’ Olio Oils and Vinegars, 
215 Lavaca St., celebrated its five-year 
anniversary Nov. 20. The business offers 
extra-virgin olive oils and aged balsamic 
vinegars. There are three locations in the 
Austin area. 512-495-1559.  
www.conolios.com

IMPACTS
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Road, opened Oct. 23 with owner Tessa 
Halstead crafting artisan chocolate treats 
for the shop. The business began as a 
collaboration with Halstead’s father, Rex 
Morgan, who has created chocolates in 
Texas for 30 years. 512-200-2837.  
www.chocolaterietessa.com

17  Taco Flats, 5520 Burnet Road,  
Ste. 101, opened Oct. 16, reviving a concept 
of the same name that closed in 1981. The 
restaurant serves brunch, lunch and dinner 
with a variety of tacos along with a bar 
featuring cocktails, local beer and spirits. 
512-619-9848. www.tacoflats.com 

18  New bed and breakfast hotel The 
Fairview, 1304 Newning Ave., opened 
Sept. 12. The recently renovated historic 
home has three regular rooms plus two 
suites, all with private bathrooms. Guests 
can partake in a buffet breakfast prepared 
daily, high-end amenities and off-street 
parking. High-definition TVs in each 
room and WiFi are included.  
855-444-6700. www.fairviewaustin.com

19  Dennis Ambrose, owner of Ambrose 
Upholstery, on Nov. 5 opened his new 
venture, VIN - TAJ, at 5200 Burnet Road, 
Ste. 2. The store offers an eclectic and 
vintage mix of seating, lighting, accessories 
and almost anything out of the ordinary. 
Ambrose Upholstery will continue to 
operate at 2513 Buell Ave. 512-358-1452 

20  Sweetness Bakery, 3742 Far West 
Blvd., opened Nov. 15, serving customers 
cupcakes, cookies, brownies, dessert 
bars, cinnamon rolls and other pastries.  
The shop specializes in novelty and 
wedding cakes. 512-382-1245.  
www.sweetnessbakeryaustin.com

University of Texas graduate Dr. 
Michael Patton launched Medical 
Innovation Labs on Oct. 14. The business 
aims to connect researchers with 
clinicians to help improve health care 
through innovative medical solutions. 
Entrepreneurs with ideas for solving 
clinical problems can work with MIL on 
a concept and develop a prototype. MIL 

provides feedback on ideas and plans to 
launch a prototype lab close to campus. 
www.medicalinnovationlabs.com

Coming Soon

21  AlcoMar, 1816 S. First St., will replace 
the south location of El Chile restaurant 
when it opens in early 2015. The eatery 
will serve Latin-inspired seafood created 
by co-executive chefs Alma Alcocer of El 
Alma and Jeff Martinez of El Chile. 

22  Jersey Mike’s Subs, 1000 E. 41 St., 
Ste. 235, will open Dec. 3 The sub shop 
will serve hot and cold sandwiches with 
a selection of wraps. This will be the 
second Central Austin location.  
512-459-1555. www.jerseymikes.com

23  St. David’s Foundation, a nonprofit 
partner of St. David’s HealthCare, is 
building a new headquarters at 1303 
San Antonio St. The $22 million facility 
is expected to be complete in 2015 and 
will house its grant-writing department 
and operations for all of its programs. St. 
David’s Foundation programs include 
mobile dental services; scholarships for 
aspiring health care professionals; and 
initiatives for mental health, healthy living 
and clinics for the safety net population. 
The organization is celebrating its 90-year-
anniversary Dec. 19. The nonprofit was 
created through a partnership between an 
Episcopal church with the same name and 
four doctors who wished to serve the city 
that was then populated by 35,000 people.  
512-879-6600. www.stdavidsfoundation.org 

Expansions

24  ARC Far West, 6835 Austin Center 
Blvd., added gynecology services to its 
primary and specialty care offerings. Drs. 
Diane Brinkman and Kristen Hansen-
Peterman began seeing gynecology 
patients Nov. 3. 512-451-0161.  
www.austinregionalclinic.com

Anniversaries

25  The Broken Spoke, 3201 S. Lamar 

Blvd., opened 50 years ago Nov. 10. The 
country dance bar and restaurant touts 
its Texas honky-tonk atmosphere and 
famous chicken-fried steak. 512-442-
6189. www.brokenspokeaustintx.com

26  Russell Korman Fine Jewelry, 
Diamonds and Watches, 5011 Burnet 
Road, celebrated its one-year anniversary 
Nov. 1. The jeweler moved to this 
location last year to offer area residents 
high-end jewelry and watches from 
Korman employees, who do not work for 
commission. 512-496-3897.  
www.russellkormanjewelry.com

27  Special Addition, 7301 Burnet Road, 
opened 20 years ago in late November. The 
store offers maternity clothes and nursing 
needs for mother and child. 512-326-9308. 
www.maternityandnursing.com

28  Tacodeli celebrated its 15-year 
anniversary Nov. 8 for its Spyglass Drive 
location. Owner Robert Espinosa brought 
the flavors of Mexico City to Austin and 
has since expanded, now offering 40 
made-from-scratch tacos at five locations, 
including two in Central Austin on Burnet 
Road and North Lamar Boulevard.  
512-419-1900. www.tacodeli.com

29  Zuzu Handmade Mexican Food, 5770 
MoPac Expressway, will celebrate its 20 
year anniversary Dec. 4. The restaurant 
serves tacos, burritos, platters, Mexican 
pizzas and more for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner with dine-in or carry-out options. 
512-467-9295. www.zuzuaustin.com

Closings

30  Open Lotus Studio, 3212 S. Congress 
Ave., closed Oct. 12 after learning 
its monthly rent would increase in 
the near future. www.facebook.com/
openlotusstudio

31  The Dog & Duck Pub, 406 W. 17th 
St., closed Oct. 31. The owners have plans 
to reopen at a new location, but a specific 
location and opening date have not yet 
been set. www.dogandduckpub.com

Compiled by Jennifer Curington

IBC Bank Plaza is the first new high-rise office build-
ing to open in downtown Austin in nearly a decade.

2

Downtown Burgers was forced to relocate in Octo-
ber to another spot by the Austin Convention Center.

6

Lockhart barbecue made its way to Austin on Nov. 
8 with a new location of Black’s Barbecue.

14

Since Oct. 23, artisan chocolates and treats have 
been offered at new business, Chocolaterie Tessa.

16

News or questions about Impacts or Central Austin news? 
Email ctanews@impactnews.com.
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24/7 EMERGENCY CARE WITHOUT THE WAIT

• Board Certified ER Physicians 
• CT, Ultrasound & X-ray On-Site 
• Pediatric Friendly
• Open 24/7/365www.austiner.com MoPac

Far West Blvd.

Bur
ne

t R
d.

MoPac

71

360

S. Lamar B
lvd

.LOCATIONS
3563 Far West Ste. 110, Austin TX 78731 • 512-481-2321

4015 South Lamar, Austin TX 78704 • 512-774-5780

NOW OPEN!
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303-913-5253. www.thelionsnest.com

4  Austin Panic Room, 1204 Salina St., 
offers guests the unique experience of 
being locked in a room with friends with 
the mission of solving puzzles to enable an 
escape within 60 minutes. The new business 
opened its first room in September, and a 
second puzzle room was added Nov. 8.  
817-301-6621. www.austinpanicroom.com

5  Seeds of Change Yoga, 2015 E. 
Riverside Drive, opened Oct. 1 offering 
donation-based yoga. Yoga styles include 
Hatha, Hatha Flow and Kundalini. All 
experience levels are welcome.  
www.seedsofchangeyoga.org

6  UrbanScoot, 1010 Lydia St., opened 
Oct. 6. The business offers an alternative to 
drunken driving by providing customers 
with a designated driver that arrives on 
a foldable scooter, drives the intoxicated 
person and his or her car home—placing 
the foldable scooter inside—and then leaves 
on the scooter. 512-394-7320.  
www.urbanscootdesignateddriver.com

7  Integrative veterinarian practice Corner 
Vet, 2400 E. Cesar Chavez St., Ste. 100, 
opened Oct. 13. The pet practice uses both 
Western and Eastern medical approaches 
to serve its animal clients. 512-236-8000. 
www.austincornervet.com

8  The Southern Walnut Creek Hike 
and Bike Trail, 5200 Bolm Road, hosted 
its public grand opening Oct. 25. The 
multiuse trail is 7.3 miles long and extends 
from Govalle Park to an area of city 
parkland on Johnny Morris Road. The 
10-foot-wide path is concrete with 2-foot-
wide shoulders on each side. The project 
was brought to Austin City Council for 
approval in February 2012. 

9  American-style diner Counter Cafe 
opened its second Austin location at 1914 
E. Sixth St., Ste. A, Nov. 14. The eatery 
serves all-day breakfast and lunch until 
4 p.m. and got its start on North Lamar 
Boulevard. 512-351-9961.  
www.countercafe.com

Compiled by Jennifer Curington

Lion’s Nest offers various handmade prints and 
goods in the recently opened East Austin shop.
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UrbanScoot uses foldable scooters to help  
intoxicated drivers get home safely.
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Coming Soon

10  Juiceland, 1414 Shore District Drive, 
Ste. 300-C, signed a lease for 1,000 square 
feet in October for an upcoming location. 
The store is set to open spring 2015. 
www.juicelandaustin.com

Anniversaries

11  Kebabalicious, 1311 E. Seventh St., 
celebrated its one-year anniversary in its 
first brick-and-mortar location Nov. 2. The 
eatery also celebrated its eighth birthday 
and launched its new Baklava ice cream 
sandwich made in a collaboration with  
Southern Oracle Sorbet. 512-394-6562. 
www.austinkebab.com

Closings

12  Rio’s Brazilian Cafe, 408 N. Pleasant 
Valley Road, closed Nov. 2. The restaurant 
opened in January 2010, and its owners 
made its Brazilian fare from scratch. Rio’s 
served breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
www.riosofaustin.com 

News or questions about Impacts or East Austin news? 
Email ctanews@impactnews.com.
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Now Open

1  Torchy’s Tacos, 1801 E. 51st St., opened 
its 11th Austin-area location Nov. 20. 
The Austin-based taco chain now has 27 
locations since starting as a food trailer in 
2006. www.torchystacos.com 

2  New Indian cuisine restaurant Nasha, 
1614 E. Seventh St., opened Oct. 4 in the 

former Casa Colombia restaurant space. The 
menu includes curries and tacos along with 
vegan and gluten-free items and margaritas. 
512-350-2919. www.nashaindia.com 

3  The Lion’s Nest, 1008 Sixth St., 
opened Oct. 26. The new business is a 
gallery, studio and shop all in one. The 
retail section offers handmade ceramics, 
jewelry and prints with animal themes 
from local and national artists.  
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Water concerns jeopardize golf course project

$151M city bike path network to be created

Anticipated $294M 
courthouse project 
gets county review

CodeNEXT approach 
finalized in milestone 
for long-term process

AUSTIN Walter E. Long Metropolitan 
Park’s master plan has called for a golf 
course for decades, but a proposal to build 
a PGA-quality golf facility remains in 
limbo. City Council voted unanimously to 
delay any decision until Dec. 11 on a pro-
posed development deal that would bring 
a golf course to the East Austin park. 

Many of the residents in the park’s 
surrounding area voiced support for the 
golf course and claimed the project could 
attract more development such as restau-
rants, hotels and grocery stores. 

But concerns from Austin Water Util-
ity Director Greg Meszaros ultimately 
swayed council. Meszaros suggested the 
project could be used against the city’s 
top water provider during its attempt to 
gain long-term protections for Austin’s 
water supply. His comments drew sharp 

AUSTIN The 2014 Bicycle Master Plan 
was unanimously adopted Nov. 6 by 
City Council.

The newly adopted plan calls for creating 
an extensive bicycle path and trail network 
of 247 miles costing $151 million. Nathan 
Wilkes, designer and planner of the Austin 
Bicycle Network, told council members 
that city staffers hope to complete the proj-
ect in the next 10 to 15 years.

The plan is the first update to the 
city’s Bicycle Master Plan since 2009. 

As bike lanes are added to the antici-
pated new network, more people are 

likely to turn to bicycles as a reliable 
mode of transportation, Wilkes said.

Supporters of the plan echoed Wilkes 
in their testimony, stressing that better 
and safer access to desired destinations 
could take more cars off the road. No 
residents spoke in opposition of the plan.

“I ride bicycles for recreation and 
transportation,” said Sue Anderson, an 
advocate for Bike Austin, a group that 
touts bike initiatives. “I’m really depend-
ing on this updated bicycle plan to 
provide me that compact, connected and 
also liveable Austin that I want to see.”

TRAVIS COUNTY   Commissioners 
Court received the preliminary budget 
for the proposed county civil and fam-
ily courthouse Nov. 18.

Estimated to cost roughly $294 mil-
lion, the project will include a 14-story 
building and four levels of under-
ground parking. 

The court is expected to place a bond 
referendum on the May 2015 ballot 
to fund the project. If approved, the 
courthouse is estimated to be com-
pleted in December 2018.

George Tapas, national practice 
manager with engineering firm URS 
Corp., said the building will meet the 
county’s 2025 legal needs. 

AUSTIN As the effort to rewrite Aus-
tin’s land development code contin-
ues—a process dubbed CodeNEXT—
the approach agreed upon by City 
Council on Nov. 20 seeks to reach 
middle ground by giving the existing 
code a “deep clean.”

CodeNEXT, a process led by city 
staff and private consultant Opticos, 
seeks to fix issues in a code that is often 
considered contradictory and confusing 
by developers. The code in its current 
form causes building permits to take 
longer to clear the approval process 
because city staff and project developers 
must spend extra time interpreting the 
language, according to Opticos.

Rather than make minor edits to 
the existing code or start from scratch, 
City Council chose the “deep-clean” 
approach that will remove any con-
flicting or unnecessary language from 
the existing code. Some specifications 
approved Nov. 20 by council take the 
approach one step further to help better 
guide Opticos and the incoming City 
Council in the rewriting efforts. 

Multiple concerns have been 
expressed by residents as to whether 
the new code will protect the character 
of existing neighborhoods. Council 
members have reassured residents that 
neighborhoods will not be adversely 
affected by the code changes, which will 
occur in the next two years.

Warren Hayes (left), a partner with Decker Lake Golf 
LLC, speaks to the public at a Nov. 17 open house 
about his proposed East Austin golf course project.
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The 2014 Bicycle Master Plan is expected to spur 
more protected bike lanes such as this one.
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CITY & COUNTY
News from Austin and Travis County Compiled by Jennifer Curington and Joe Oliveri

Austin City Council
Meets most Thursdays at 10 a.m.
Austin City Hall, 301 W. Second St.
512-974-2000 www.austintexas.gov/
department/city-council

Travis County 
Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
700 Lavaca St., Austin
www.co.travis.tx.us/commissioners-court

Capital Area Council of 
Governments
6800 Burleson Road, Bldg. 310, Ste. 165
512-916-6000 • www.capcog.org

Tweetings
For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on Twitter: 
@impactnews_cta

TweetingsMeetings

opposition from Mayor Lee Leffingwell, 
who supports the golf course project.

A representative for the proposed 
development said Meszaros’ comments 
blindsided his team. He suggested com-
ing back with a possible compromise by 
Dec. 11.

Angela Drury, D.P.M, F.A.C.F.A.S.

WWW.ANGELAFOOTDOCTOR.COM   |   2312 WESTERN TRAILS SUITE #103, AUSTIN, TX 78745   |   (512) 382-0773

Dear Dr. Angela– 

I love to be active, 
but I always develop 
blisters. What do 
you recommend?

– “Suffering in 
South Austin”

Hi “Suffering in South Austin”– 

Your letter is perfect timing. Our office is sponsoring the Austin Runner’s Club 
Distance Challenge, and I’m certain many of the participants and our patients could 
benefit from information on blisters.

Blisters are a common problem caused by your body in response to friction. While they 
are annoying and often painful, they can also lead to infection and serious issues.

The good news is blisters can often be prevented. First, choose well fitting shoes 
and shop for them later in the day when your feet have swelled to their normal size. 
Second, choose well fitting socks, preferably ones with reinforced cushioning and 
material that reduces moisture and heat. If you have dry skin, use lotion on a daily 
basis, and if you have foot deformities like bunions, heel spurs, or hammertoe, seek 
out extra instructions from your podiatrist. Lastly, for runners, we always recommend 
challenging yourself, but at a comfortable pace so that friction is minimal.

If a blister does occur, you can drain the blister at home given certain conditions, 
otherwise seek treatment from your podiatrist. For more information on what to do, 
check out our latest blog or call our office at (512) 382-0773.

Su� ering from Blisters?

Ask Dr. Angela!
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Message froM  
Mobility authority  
executive Director 
Mike heiligenstein

Thanks for taking a 
few minutes to learn 
about the Central 
Texas Regional  
Mobility Authority. 
You may not know 

our name, but you’ve probably driven 
on our roads – 183A Toll and 290  
Toll (Manor Expressway).  And if 
you’re a north MoPac driver, you’ve 
seen us at work. We’re constructing 
the new Express Lanes that will give 
you a reliable, quicker option to get to 
and from downtown.  

This is a very exciting time for  
Central Texas. Our region is  
experiencing dramatic growth, and 
the Mobility Authority is working  
hard to keep commuters moving 
across Central Texas. We’re an  
independent government agency; 
we’re local; and we’re accountable. 

At the Mobility Authority,  
we’re about more than toll roads  
and Express Lanes. We’re  
implementing innovative technology 
solutions that will improve mobility 
across our region. Technology like 
Carma Carpooling, a smartphone  
app that matches carpoolers and  
reimburses toll fees when users drive 
on our toll roads, and Metropia –  
a new mobile app that helps you get to 
your destination faster.

 

Thanks for being our customer! 
To stay informed about the Mobility 
Authority’s initiatives, visit my blog 
at ctxmobilitymatters.com and our 
website: MobilityAuthority.com.

construction Moving forwarD on 
MoPac iMProveMent Project

Construction is now 47 percent 
complete on the MoPac Improvement 
Project, the Mobility Authority’s most 
high-profile project to date. Crews con-
tinue to work day and night to construct 
one Express Lane in each direction of 

an 11-mile stretch of MoPac between Parmer Lane and 
Lady Bird Lake. 

The Express Lanes will help ensure reliable travel 
times throughout the day by charging a variable toll that 
increases when demand is heavy and decreases when it is 
light. Capital Metro buses and registered van pools will 
travel free. The project includes the construction of sound walls, and in some areas, improvements for pedestrians and 
cyclists. Existing main lanes will not be tolled.

To help ease the inconvenience to motorists, the speed limit on MoPac North of US 183 has been raised to 65 mph, 
except when lanes are closed. Speed limits south of US 183 will remain at 55 mph. Drivers are always encouraged to be 
alert and drive safely in construction zones. 

you are going Places. so are we.

www.Mobilityauthority.comcontact us: Mobilityauthority.com  n  facebook.com/Mobilityauthority  n  twitter @ctxMobility  n  info@ctrma.org  n  (512) 996-9778

s P e c i a l  c o M M u n i t y  r e P o r t f a l l  2 0 1 4

www.Mobilityauthority.com

EXPRESS

Recent MoPac construction activities include constructing median walls, 
laying base material for the new lanes, adding columns to widen bridges and 

adding temporary ramps. Learn more about the project at MoPacExpress.com.

builDing 
More than 
toll roaDs: 
the Maha 
looP

Faced with increasing congestion for local residents 
in eastern Travis County near the Circuit of the  
Americas facility, Travis County asked the Mobility  
Authority to design and build a new three-lane, non-
tolled roadway featuring a continuous center turn lane 
to provide sustainable mobility options between Pearce 
Lane and State Highway 71. Construction is underway 
on the two-mile Maha Loop project in eastern Travis 
County.

“At the Mobility Authority, we do more than build 
toll roads,” said Executive Director Mike Heiligenstein. 
“We help keep communities connected by developing 
and implementing quality infrastructure that ensures 
commuters have access to convenient and reliable  
mobility options.”

Groundbreaking for the $16.6 million roadway 
took place in July 2014, and the project is on schedule 
to open in early 2015

oPen house helD for  
bergstroM exPressway Project

The Mobility Authority and TxDOT 
hosted an open house this fall for the  
Bergstrom Expressway Project and invited 
the community to learn more about 

landscaping, architecture, paint colors, shared use paths  
and more that will be incorporated into plans for the  
project. Improvements  include new mobility options 
for travelers on the US 183 South corridor from US 290  
to SH 71.

As the primary route to the Austin Bergstrom Inter- 
national Airport, the corridor is one of Austin’s most  
important roadways. Traveled by more than 60,000  
vehicles each day, this roadway’s congestion has become  
a nuisance to drivers and  nearby residents and negatively 
impacts airport travel times. Proposed improvements  
include a new, limited-access toll road with three lanes  
in each  direction constructed in the median of US 183.  
The existing US 183 would be widened and remain non-
tolled. An environmental study of the proposed solution  
is underway with findings expected in 2015. More  
information about the Bergstrom Expressway project can be 
found on the project website, BergstromExpressway.com.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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2   Downtown Congress Avenue
Preliminary design and engineering improve-
ments are being made to help improve pedes-
trian, bicycle, automobile and public transit 
mobility. The work is also being done to help 
maintain Congress Avenue as a central element 
in the public realm of downtown Austin, ac-
cording to the city’s Public Works Department.

Timeline: Currently–December 2015  
(design phase only)
Cost: $1.28 million (design phase only)
Funding sources: 2012 transportation and 
mobility bond money

3   Arroyo Seco cycle track
A pair of two-way cycle tracks—or protected 
bike lanes—will be installed on either side of 
the road’s median from West Koenig Lane 
to Woodrow Avenue. The Public Works 
Neighborhood Partnering Program relies on 
matching contributions from the neighbor-
hood and is managed by the city.

Timeline: Construction starts Spring 2015
Cost: $71,219 (city), $42,732 (neighborhood 
contribution)
Funding sources: 2012 bond money,  
private contributions

4   Red Bud Trail bridge over  
Lady Bird Lake
A bridge over Barton Springs Road bridge and 
Lady Bird Lake will be designed and engi-
neered to replace the existing infrastructure. 

1   Cherrywood neighborhood streets
Full reconstruction is planned for a group of Cher-
rywood residential streets. Improvements range 
from additional landscaping to new pedestrian fa-
cilities, streetscape improvements and stormwater 
drainage improvements. Traffic impacts are likely 
once construction begins, according to Austin’s 
Public Works Department, but no specifics are yet 
available. Roadways affected include: East 30th 
Street from Robinson Street to French Place; East 32nd Street from Cherrywood Road to Walnut 
Avenue; East 34th Street from Lafayette Avenue to Larry Lane; Breeze Terrace from East 32nd 
Street to Edgewood Avenue; Concordia Avenue from Lafayette Avenue to Kern Ramble Street; 
Hemlock Avenue from the dead end to East 34th Street; Kern Ramble from French Place to 
Concordia Street; Lafayette Avenue from East 30th Street to Concordia Street; Larry Lane from 
Manor Road to Clarkson Avenue; and Walnut Avenue from Manor Road to Hemlock Avenue. 

Timeline: Summer 2015–Late 2017 • Cost: $2.68 million
Funding sources: 2006 and 2012 transportation/mobility bond money

Project Spotlight

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at ctanews@impactnews.com.Compiled by Joe Lanane

The city is currently accepting requests for 
qualifications for preliminary design and engi-
neering work.

Timeline: Construction schedule not yet set
Cost: $3.69 million
Funding sources: 2012 transportation and 
mobility bond money

5   Third Street reconstruction Phase 3
The project completes construction of West 
Third Street from Congress Avenue to Gua-
dalupe Street. The full-depth reconstruction 
includes new drainage systems, a water 
line, widened sidewalks, street trees and 
room for the Lance Armstrong Bikeway, 
which will be separated from vehicle traffic 
with concrete barriers.

Timeline:  Complete by July 2015
Cost: $3.85 million
Funding sources: City of Austin 

6   Rio Grande Street
Full-depth reconstruction and utility adjust-
ments will take place from 24th to 29th streets. 
Work includes storm drainage improvements 
as well as a new water line, sidewalks, curbs, 
gutters, ramps, bicycle racks, benches, trees, 
trash bins and a two-way cycle track.

Timeline: May 2015–December 2016
Cost: $6.6 million
Funding sources: 2006 transportation bond 
money, 2012 transportation and mobility 
bond money
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austin’s #1 home search website

Todd Bailey • c 512.289.0653 • toddbailey@realtyaustin.com • realtyaustin.com

Todd 
Bailey

512.289.0653
REALTOR®

Offered By Townbridge Homes
Bannister Acres - 
Casey & Bannister 
(78745)
$309k-$324k 
3 beds, 2.5 baths
1423 sqft -- 1480 sqft

Offered By Townbridge Homes
The Enclave At Valley View 
(78704)
$408k-$455k 
3 beds, 2.5 baths
1602 sqft -- 1821 sqft
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WORKING IN #ATX
The jobs that make Austin work

Technology industry
City aims to find niche, capitalize on upcoming Medical School
By Joe Lanane 

Austin’s technology industry no longer 
hides in the shadow of Silicon Valley. 

“I think Austin stopped comparing itself 
to Silicon Valley years ago,” said Julie Huls, 
president/CEO of advocacy group Austin 
Technology Council.

The city of Austin and ATC in Octo-
ber established the Austin Technology 
Partnership, the first such agreement of its 
kind nationally that results in a combined 
$775,000 public-private annual investment 
into tech initiatives, Huls said.

“Before there wasn’t any connection 
between the city and tech industry,” she 
said. “It’s really about making our region 
more competitive.”

The partnership emphasizes supporting 
new regional workforce development initia-
tives. ATC also gains access to city data and 
new public and private partners—resources 
that can help inform ATC how to better 
train prospective tech employees, Huls said. 

Industry evolution
Austin’s tech industry includes 16 sec-

tors. But what is Austin’s tech niche?
“That hasn’t been carved out yet,” Huls 

said. “We should really be focused on that, 
and I want ATC to take the lead in shaping 
the Central Texas technology brand.”

Since being hired as the Greater Austin 
Chamber of Commerce senior vice presi-
dent of global technology and innovation 18 
months ago, Michele Skelding started the 
twice-yearly A-List awards, which honors 
growing Austin tech companies for reach-
ing fundraising milestones. That event also 
gains interest from venture capitalists who 
invest in tech companies, she said. 

“The biggest challenge is selling the 
portfolio of Austin to investors,” she said. 

Austin’s startup community is anchored 

in part by Capital Factory, a startup incu-
bator that in May joined the Google for 
Entrepreneurs eight-city North Ameri-
can network. There is also Tech Stars, an 
annual accelerator program that accepts 
10 companies each spring, offering money, 
mentors and working space.

Jacqueline Hughes, who works with 
Tech Stars, also co-founded and operates 
Austin Startup Week, which concluded its 
fourth year in October. The event includes 
more than 60 informational sessions for 
entrepreneurs interested in potentially 
establishing their new business in Austin. 

“[Austin Startup Week] gets bigger every 
year, which is fun and scary,” Hughes said. 
She said registrations increased from 1,500 
the first year to 5,000-plus attendees in 2014. 

More startup companies could soon find 
a home in Austin’s planned Innovation 
Zone in the northeast corner of downtown 
near the new University of Texas Dell 
Medical School, which, once complete, 
could help open up new tech opportunities 
in the health care industry by clustering 
the two industries together, Skelding said. 
The chamber will host an event Dec. 4 that 
addresses that possibility. 

“There is a blueprint being built, and 
right now we’re looking for a catalyst,” 
Skelding said. “[The innovation zone] 

The high tide of tech
• 26% of all regional jobs 
• Estimated 35% local industry growth 

the next decade—compared with 
22% for all other Austin jobs

• Technology and Life Sciences 
industries contribute $21.5 billion  
to regional economy annually

• $775,000 public-private investment 
in 2015 thanks to new partnership 

Sources: ATC, Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce

Growing local tech companies
Springbox, an Austin-based digital development 
company that celebrated its 10-year anniversary this 
year, created a product for internal use that allowed its 
developers to test their websites on mobile devices. 
For more than two years, Springbox offered the 
software to any user for free but soon gained copycats 
and opportunists who used the product for their own 
financial gain. Springbox reacted by starting Springbox 
Labs, a five-employee spinoff company now known as 
Ivity Labs. Housed in the same office as Springbox, 
Ivity created a product called Mobilizer 2.0 that tests 
websites in as fast as 15 seconds on 28 different 
mobile devices, which are located remotely in a nearby 
data center. Testing on real devices ensures websites 
are indeed compatible, co-founder Todd Berry said, as 
opposed to competitors that use device emulators.

“It’s very rare we find a website that is compatible 
across all [mobile] devices,” Berry said. 

The product hit the market Oct. 31 after a soft launch 
in mid-September. 
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A new product called Mobilizer 2.0 from 
Ivity Labs tests website compatibility on 
more than two dozen mobile devices.

BRYKERWOODS
1714  W 34th St
3 BD 2 BA +/-1,452 SQ FT
Listed by Austin 55 Team
512.826.1478

CRESTVIEW 
1201 Cullen Ave
3 BD 2 BA +/-1,737 SQ FT
Listed by Lisa Golden
512.470.6008

GALINDO
2901 S 4th St
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,170 SQ FT
Listed by Michael Said
512.789.6543

WINDSOR PARK
5503 Basswood Ln
3 BD 2 BA +/1,415 SQ FT
Listed by Michelle & Michael Kopp
512.657.3305

OAK LAWN 
1401 S Redondo Dr
3 BD 1 BA +/-1,036 SQ FT
Listed by Carrie Marchak
512.289.2325

SOUTH CONGRESS 
2710 Carnarvon Ln
3 BD 1 BA +/-1,022 SQ FT
Listed by Ami Davis
512.297.8251

BOULDIN
611 W Johanna St
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,933 SQ FT
Listed by Ditlow Team
512.638.7977

ROSEDALE 
1603 W 39 1/2 St
3 BD 3 BA +/-2,308 SQ FT
Listed by Vince Heinz
512.905.3030
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Each month, Community Impact Newspaper will 
profile a different industry essential to Central Austin. 
Email suggestions to ctanews@impactnews.com.

would be a huge game-changer for us.”
The UT project could ultimately draw more 

investor interest to the city, new Dell Medical 
School Dean Clay Johnston said during the 
late-October ATC Life Sciences Summit.

“We have a very good opportunity to 
build something that creates a new role for 
academic medicine,” Johnston said.

Part of keeping Austin weird is testing 
ideas not seen anywhere else, said state 
Sen. Kirk Watson, D-Austin, who ulti-
mately helped gain voter approval on a 
2013 bond that funded the medical school.

“The Dell Medical School is a hub from 
which everything will grow,” Watson said. 
“Even things we already have in Austin 
will, I think, be enhanced.”

Downtown or not to downtown?
Although downtown offers numerous 

opportunities, the area is not best-suited for all 
tech companies. Less than half of ATC’s 270 
members are based downtown, Huls said. 

“I think downtown is a nice, modern 
urban brand, but we have hundreds of tech 
employees who don’t want to come down-
town,” she said.

Many big companies cannot afford to locate 
downtown, Skelding said. Some companies, 
such as online vacation rental marketplace 
HomeAway, operate multiple Austin offices 
but only one downtown location, she said. 

But with more than 100 tech companies 
located downtown, many industry resources 
are located in the city’s central core. The 
Brazos Tech District, formed by Brazos 
Street tech companies at first out of neces-
sity, has embraced downtown as its home. 
Matthew Hall, the group’s communication 
director, said his district represents the 
generational shift of employees who want 
to work in downtown Austin. The location 
also bodes well for business, he said.

“I can tell you firsthand just coming to 
downtown Austin for a pitch was a significant 
incentive for a lot of our clients,” Hall said.
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Thank you, SXSW

The 2015 South by Southwest 
Interactive Festival has sched-
uled more than 800 sessions 
picked from approximately 
3,200 proposals, said Hugh 
Forrest, the event’s director. 
SXSW last year contributed 
at least $315 million to the 

Central Texas economy, 
according to an internal SXSW 
analysis, but most industry 
leaders agree the real benefit 
comes in the reputation Austin 
gains as a tech hub.

SXSW spotlights the creativity 
and innovation that happens 
year-round, the longtime 
SXSW organizer said. The 

event also benefits from Aus-
tin’s thriving startup culture, he 
said. That can be seen during 
the annual SXSW accelerator 
pitch competition, which has 
served as the starting point for 
companies that have raised a 
combined $1.75 billion in capi-
tal investment money since 
the competition started.

“It’s nice to hear those words 
about SXSW Interactive, 
but certainly it’s a two-way 
street. We couldn’t do a lot 
of the things we do if we 
weren’t in this very creative, 
innovative city.”
—Hugh Forrest, director of
South by Southwest Interactive Festival 
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Joe Ross, president and co-founder of local identity protection 
company CSID, said he has watched tech evolve in Austin since 
starting Grande Communications in 2000. The area market is 
poised for more late-stage investor funding, he said, but more 
seasoned tech talent is needed to put Austin over the edge.

“That would help us take some of those younger companies 
and really make that push to creating more $100 million 
companies,” Ross said.

Kevin Callahan, vice president and co-founder of 
Austin-based smartphone app company MapMy-
Fitness, will move his 120 employees into the new 
Seaholm development early next year. MapMyFit-
ness already benefits from its late 2013 acquisition 
by Under Armour, a sports performance apparel 
company that wanted to expand its digital footprint. 

“[Under Armour] really knew that for them to con-
tinue to grow and succeed in the wearable devices 
market, they have to start building that capability 
in-house,” Callahan said. “At the same time, we 
were looking for the right partner to cozy up with to 
accelerate our growth.” C
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SPECIALIZING IN INFANTS, CHILDREN, TEENS 
AND PATIENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

State-of-the-art office using the 
latest dental technology

Dental care focused on prevention 
and education

Positive, fun environment for 
children ages 1-18

Dental emergencies seen same day 3801 Bee Cave Road, 
Suite 120, Austin

512-433-6633 
www.jensenpediatricdentistry.com

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon–Thurs: 8:30am–5pm  

Friday: 8:30–12pm

Over 10 years experience in Pediatric Dentistry

Building Healthy Smiles for Happy Children

Dr. Regina Jensen
Diplomate, American Board of 

Pediatric Dentistry

Save your community 
from the terror spread by 
the Grease Blob. But you 

must ACT Now.

Do not pour your used 
cooking oil and grease 
down the drain! (Not 
even with hot water!)

The Grease Blob wreaks havoc by clogging unsuspecting sewer 
pipes. This causes horrific sewer back ups in homes and offices. It 
can also cause sewage spills in parks and streets.

Can it. Bag it. Toss it. Don’t Clog it
Where did the Grease Blob come from? 
Not a distant planet, but from cooking oils and grease poured 
down the sink or toilet. It sticks to the inside of sewer pipes 
and over time can turn into a monster of a clog that blacks the 
entire pipe.

Stop the Grease Blob Now...Here’s How
• Don’t pour cooking oil or grease down the drain or toilet
• Cool and let fat oil and grease harden in a used soup or 

vegetable can then place in a sealed plastic bag and toss in 
the trash. If you have a large amount, recycle it at the City of 
Austin Household Hazardous Water facility

• Wipe small amounts of grease from pans with a paper towel 
and throw it in the trash
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TOP VOTE-GETTERS 
PER COUNCIL RACE 
(candidate, votes, vote percentage)

MAYOR:
• Steve Adler: 64,416 (36.77%)
• Mike Martinez: 51,892 (29.62%)

DISTRICT 1:
• Ora Houston: 6,429 (49.11%)
• DeWayne Lofton: 1,887 (14.42%)

DISTRICT 2:
• Delia Garza: 5,576 (65.76%)
• Edward “Wally” Reyes:  

1,325 (15.63%)

DISTRICT 3:
• Susana R. Almanza: 2,142 (20.99%)
• Sabino “Pio” Renteria: 1,919 (18.80%)

DISTRICT 4:
• Gregorio “Greg” Casar:  

3,272 (38.63%)
• Laura Pressley: 1,826 (21.56%)

DISTRICT 5:
• Ann Kitchen: 11,396 (53.62%)
• Mike Rodriguez: 4,719 (22.20%)

DISTRICT 6:
• Don Zimmerman: 3,729 (24.22%)
• James “Jimmy” Flannigan:  

3,702 (24.05%)

DISTRICT 7:
• Leslie Pool: 6,275 (32.14%)
• J.E. “Jeb” Boyt: 3,299 (16.90%)

DISTRICT 8:
• Ellen Troxclair: 5,682 (26.38%)
• Ed Scruggs: 5,503 (25.55%)

DISTRICT 9:
• Kathie Tovo: 10,041 (49.11%)*
• Chris Riley: 8,258 (40.39%)

DISTRICT 10:
• Mandy Dealey: 8,566 (30.67%)
• Sheri Gallo: 6,403 (22.93%)

* Declared winner after Chris Riley  
withdrew from runoff race

ELECTION RESULTS | 2014ELECTION RESULTS | 2014

Elections
Continued from | 1

District 1

Ora Houston

Michael Cargill

District 2

Delia Garza

District 3
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CITY COUNCIL ELECTION 
WINNERS PER PRECINCT

Design by Ethan Hill

Source: Travis County Clerk’s Office Leslie Pool

Melissa Zone
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Mandy Dealey

Sheri Gallo

Robert Thomas

This Travis County election precinct map shows which 
precincts each candidate won within his or her respective 
council district. The Nov. 4 election marked the first 
time the city of Austin voted on regional City Council 
representation rather than at-large candidates. Seven of 
the 10 districts remain undecided until the Dec. 16 runoff.

Neither leading mayoral candidate—
attorney Steve Adler or Councilman Mike 
Martinez—gained a majority, meaning the 
citywide race will be decided along with 
the other seven runoff elections Dec. 16 to 
finalize the new Austin City Council. 

“I had predicted three to four districts 
where there was potential to win without 
a runoff, and two of them did,” Greenberg 
said. “[Winning outright is] very difficult to 
do, and I think it was a foregone conclusion 
there would be a runoff in the mayoral race.”

Delia Garza and Ann Kitchen clinched 
seats on council as the District 2 and Dis-
trict 5 representatives, respectively. Coun-
cilwoman Kathie Tovo won District 9 
despite coming within one percentage point 
of being declared the winner outright after 
her opponent, Councilman Chris Riley, 
withdrew from the runoff a couple days 
after gaining just more than 40 percent of 
the vote. Greenberg commended Riley’s 
decision, calling it a smart move.

“I think there’s a chance [Tovo] would 
have gained even more support because if 
you look at the [precincts] where Riley did 
the best, they were by the university, and 
the students are going to be gone by [the  
Dec. 16 runoff election],” Greenberg said. 

District 1 candidate Ora Houston also 
came within one percentage point of avoid-
ing a runoff.

The top two candidates from each race will 
face off in a final election that is expected to 
draw far less voter turnout, Greenberg said.

“Who is actually going to turn out? A 
runoff is about who can club the most 
people over the head and drag them to the 
polls,” Greenberg said.

The most interesting race to watch may 
be the mayoral race, she said. Adler and 
Martinez nearly split Austin in half, accord-
ing to precinct-by-precinct results that 
reveal Adler won mostly in West Austin, 
and Martinez—and to a lesser extent, third-
place challenger Mayor Pro Tem Sheryl 
Cole—found success in East Austin.

“It will be interesting to see where [Cole’s] 
support goes,” Greenberg said.

Early voting starts Dec. 1 and ends  
Dec. 12 before the Dec. 16 runoff.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search

Austin City Council, election, Vote 2014, mayor Some precinct results were not reflected  
on this map because of lack of voting activity
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Family Dentistry with emphasis on 
IMPLANTS, IV SEDATION, 

SPECIAL NEEDS AND COSMETICS.

 $99
FULL ADULT EXAM

Full exam & full series of 
radiographs. Value $265.

$99
FULL CHILD EXAM 

X-Rays and Cleaning with 
Fluoride Treatment. Value $266.

Dennis P. Goehring, D.D.S., P.A. 

Performed a 2 year residency in advanced 
General Dentistry  & Hospital Dentistry

3421 W. William Cannon Dr.
Suite 141, Austin

MoPac
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W. William Cannon Dr.

Residency program not recognized as 
a specialty area by the ADA.

All services provided by a General Dentist.
Man-made roots and teeth using Dental 
Implants completed from start-to-fi nish.

IV sedation by licensed and certifi ed staff.

(512) 892-8822

COMPLETE COVERAGE AT IMPACTNEWS.COM/VOTE-2014

IMPORTANT DATES
Voter registration deadline: Nov. 17
In-person early runoff voting begins: Dec. 1
Last day of in-person early runoff voting: Dec. 12
Runoff election day: Dec. 16, 7 a.m.–7 p.m. 

Voters favor ACC 
bonds, nix tax cap 
increase proposal

Three Austin ISD 
runoffs remain

Austinites vote to 
derail $1 billion 
rail, road bond

By Joe Lanane and Emilie Lutostanski
Austin Community College declared 

victory Nov. 4 for two bond proposals 
that combine for nearly $386 million in 
districtwide construction and facility 
improvements. Both Proposition 1 and 
Proposition 2 passed with 57 percent of 
the vote, according to ACC.

The college also acknowledged its effort 
to increase the district’s maintenance and 
operations tax rate cap failed by 49 per-
cent to 51 percent. This proposal would 
have raised the district’s maintenance tax 
cap, which allows it to fund maintenance 
and operations of its 11 campuses, by 1 
cent each year in 2016, 2018 and 2020.

The board previously stated that, if the 
tax cap increase were approved, tuition 
rates would remain stable for in-district 
students. Now, with the 3 cent tax cap 
increase denied by voters, the district 
will review how best to find additional 

By Kelli Weldon
Two Austin ISD board of trustees 

candidates gained more than 50 percent 
of the vote Nov. 4 to win their respective 
districts, leaving three races to be decided 
during the Dec. 16 runoff election.

Community volunteer Julie Cowan 
received 77.41 percent of the District 4 
vote, securing her spot on the board, and 
incumbent Robert Schneider received 
52.01 percent of the vote in District 
7 to retain his board seat. That leaves 
Districts 1 and 6 and at-large Place 9 yet 
to be filled.

District 1, which consists of parts of 
Central and East Austin, will be decided 
between Edmund T. Gordon, associate 
professor and chairman of The University of 
Texas African and African Diaspora Studies 
Department, and David “D” Thompson, a 
former teacher, school administrator and 
community minister. The two respectively 
received 34.56 percent and 28.45 percent 
of the Nov. 4 vote in an attempt to replace 
outgoing trustee Cheryl Bradley.

By Amy Denney
City of Austin voters turned down a  

$1 billion rail and road bond proposal 
Nov. 4 with 57.2 percent, or 108,396 votes, 
against the bond.

revenue for maintenance and operations. 
As the ACC board issues bonds for 

projects in the coming years, the interest 
and sinking portion of the tax rate, which 
funds debt repayment, could increase 
about 2 cents, according to district staff. 

One ACC board race remains
Although Mark Williams success-

fully unseated Place 1 incumbent Tim 
Mahoney with 53.3 percent of the votes, 
candidates vying for board of trustee Place 
2 will head to a runoff election Dec. 16. 

Gigi Edwards Bryant received 31.09 
percent of the vote, and Jade Chang 
Sheppard received 25.82 percent of the 
vote. They led a six-candidate field to 
fill the Place 2 seat. Voters will pick 
which candidate should replace outgoing 
trustee John-Michael Cortez. All seats 
are elected at-large.

In District 6, one percentage point sepa-
rated Paul Saldaña, former tri-chairman 
of the AISD Community Committee on 
Neighborhoods and Schools, and former 
teacher Kate Mason-Murphy, who will meet 
in a runoff to replace trustee Lori Moya.

Kendall Pace led all at-large Place 9 
candidates with 39.67 percent of the vote, 
enough to clinch a spot in the runoff 
against UT professor Hillary Procknow, 
who gained 24.23 percent of the vote. They 
seek to replace trustee Tamala Barksdale, 
who did not to seek re-election.

Mayor Lee Leffingwell said Election 
Night he was disappointed in the defeat 
and that the city does not have a Plan B 
for improving mobility in Austin.

“Obviously we don’t have a plan in 
place, and I don’t anticipate there will 
be one,” said Leffingwell, whose term as 
mayor expires early next year. “I’m sure 
there will be an effort at some point to 
try to build more roads, but I have a hard 
time seeing how that’s going to help very 
much in the central city.”

Some of the burden could be put on 
transit agency Capital Metro to imple-
ment new service, Leffingwell said. 

Scott Morris from the Our Rail politi-
cal action committee, which opposed 
the bond, said he was encouraged by the 
results. Morris said the bond’s failure 
gives the community a chance to work 
with the newly elected City Council and 
mayor to bring back a new plan.

“We will get to work with putting 
together a community-based approach to 

transit planning,” Morris said. “We move 
forward with the new council to explore 
options, including Guadalupe [Street]/
Lamar [Boulevard]. We’re very hopeful that 
we have engaged the community enough to 
where there’s sufficient political support for 
a successful referendum in 2016.”

Leffingwell said that timeline is not 
feasible given the effort it took to organize 
the failed bond proposal. However, Mor-
ris points out that Project Connect took 
only 19 months to bring forth its rail plan.

Gigi Edwards 
Bryant

David “D” 
Thompson

Kate Mason-
Murphy

Jade Chang 
Sheppard

Edmund T. Gordon Kendall PaceMark Williams

Hillary Procknow Paul Saldaña

PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH PROJECT TO LEARN TO ACCESS 
RELIABLE HEALTH INFORMATION ON THE INTERNET.

COMPUTER CLASSES FOR AGE 60 AND 
ABOVE.  CALL NOW TO ENROLL.
Computer classes are held twice a week, two hours each time, for four 
weeks. In addition to free computer training, participants will receive 
gift cards for full participation.

Where: Little Walnut Creek Public Library  
(835 W. Rundberg Ln., Austin, TX, 78758)
We will ask all participants to complete questionnaires before and after 
the class.  This study is being conducted by researchers in the School of 
Nursing and School of Information at UT Austin, led by Dr. Bo Xie.
This study has been approved by the University of 
Texas at Austin Institutional Review Board. Call 512-471-9407 for more information

boxie@utexas.edu
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lighting. Performers include the Austin Civic 
Wind Ensemble and Barton Hills Choir. 
4:30–10 p.m. Free. Zilker Metropolitan Park, 
2100 Barton Springs Road.  
www.austintexas.gov/zilkerholidaytree

December

02 Mueller Tower lighting
Multiple “Noel” signs light up the 

former airport tower in the master-planned 
East Austin neighborhood. Children’s and 
adult activities accompany the ceremonial 
event. 6–8 p.m. Free. Mueller neighborhood, 
4550 Mueller Blvd. 512-703-9202.  
www.muelleraustinonline.com

02 Handel’s ‘Messiah’
The Austin Symphony and 

Chorus Austin perform the holiday classic. 
8 p.m. $15–$45. Hyde Park Baptist 
Church, 3901 Speedway. 512-476-6064.  
www.austinsymphony.org

05 Lights of Love 5K
The seventh annual event, which 

benefits Ronald McDonald House Charities, 
includes timed and untimed runs for adults, 
children and families. There is also a 5K 
wheelchair race. Children may participate in 
other activities such as crafts, face painting 
and meeting Santa Claus. 5:30–8:30 p.m. 
$20 (child untimed 5K/family mile), $25 (child 
timed 5K), $35 (adult untimed 5K), $40 (adult 
timed 5K); prices increase by $5 after Dec. 1. 
Mueller Hangar, 4500 Mueller Blvd.  
512-628-5935. www.rmhc-austin.org/lol-5k

05 through 07  
Day of Tango Festival

The Academy of Tango-Texas hosts the 
fourth annual Day of Tango Festival in Austin, 
which includes performances by international 
tango champions, area tango instructors, 
professional performers and musicians. The 
Day of Tango has been celebrated in Argentina 
every year on Dec. 11 since 1965 in honor of 
the birth dates of the two men responsible 
for the creation and worldwide promotion of 
the tango: Carlos Gardel and Julio De Caro. 
Times vary. Tango championship on Dec. 6 at 
8:30 p.m. $15 (students with ID), $30 (adults). 
Ben Hur Shrine Temple Auditorium, .7811 
Rockwood Lane. 512-695-1024.  
www.dayoftango.org

06 German-Texan Christmas 
Market

The German-Texan Heritage Society hosts 
the 19th annual cultural event featuring 
many hand-crafted Christmas decorations 
as well as German Christmas music and 
other culturally inspired refreshments and 
entertainment. 10 a.m.–4 p.m. Free. German 
Free School of Austin, 507 E. 10th St.  
512-467-4569. www.germantexans.org

November

11 through Jan. 4  
Mozart’s Holiday Light Show

A holiday-themed light show runs every hour 
after sunset on Mozart’s Coffee Roasters’ 
outdoor deck. This year’s show includes 
new music featuring local singers and an 
LED keyboard. Every hour from 6 p.m.–
midnight. Free. Mozart’s Coffee Roasters, 
3825 Lake Austin Blvd. 512-477-2900.  
www.mozartscoffee.com

26 through Dec. 20  
‘Austin Graffiti Art: Celebrating 

Austin’s Street Art’ 
SouthPop’s exhibition opened Oct. 18 and 
features the photography of Bob Simmons, 
who presents visually interesting street art 
works as pop culture art rather than a public 
nuisance. 1–6 p.m. (Thu.–Sun.). Free. South 
Austin Popular Culture Center,  
1516-B S. Lamar Blvd. 512-440-8318.  
www.southpop.org

26 through Dec. 28  
‘A Christmas Carol’

A new take on the Charles Dickens classic 
includes holiday carols from multiple music 
genres and eras. Dave Steakley adapted 
and directs the production, with musical 
direction from Allen Robertson.  
2:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. $25–$83. Topfer 
Theatre, 202 S. Lamar Blvd. 512-476-0541, 
ext. 1. www.zachtheatre.org

27 Operation Turkey
Since starting in 2000, the effort to 

deliver Thanksgiving meals to the homeless 
and less fortunate has grown from one 
meal to more than 5,000 deliveries in Austin 
alone. Interested volunteers who have not 
signed up to participate are encouraged 
to show up the day of event. 8 a.m.–noon. 
Free. Location TBD. 281-220-4500. 
www.operationturkey.com  

28 Police Operation Blue Santa 
fundraiser

The annual fundraiser is intended to help 
provide meals and toys for more than 3,800 
families in Central Texas during the holiday 
season. Nonprofit Blue Santa is governed 
by a board of directors, a staff of volunteers 
and employees of Austin Police Department. 
Donations are accepted on the website and at 
the event. 7–10 p.m. Free. W Hotel, 210 Lavaca 
St. 512-974-2583. www.bluesanta.org

28 through 30  
‘Elf: The Musical’

Adapted from the 2003 holiday comedy 
movie, “Elf” tells the story of Buddy, an 
orphan child who mistakenly crawls into 
Santa’s bag and ends up at the North Pole. 

Years later he travels to New York City to 
finally meet his dad and help the Big Apple 
discover the true meaning of Christmas. 
Times vary. Tickets start at $29. Long Center 
for the Performing Arts, 701 W. Riverside 
Drive. 512-474-5664. www.thelongcenter.org

28 through Dec. 24  
Blue Genie Art Bazaar

More than 200 local and regional artists sell 
their items at the gift fair, and a portion of the 
proceeds benefit Make a Wish Foundation 
in Central and South Texas. Items such as 
jewelry, paintings, photography, clothing, 
sculptures, glassworks and ceramics are sold 
at the event. Drinks and snacks are available 
for purchase, and shoppers are encouraged 
to bring their own bags. Credit cards are 
accepted for purchases. 10 a.m.–10 p.m. 
daily. Free (admission). The Marchesa Hall & 
Theater, 6226 Middle Fiskville Road.  
512-222-7303. www.bluegenieartbazaar.com

28 through Dec. 24  
Gingerbread Workshops

The Thinkery children’s museum is accepting 
one-hour reservations for children to gain 
access to everything they need to build their 
own gingerbread house. Times vary. $24 
(members), $28 (nonmembers). The Thinkery, 
1830 Simond Ave. 512-469-6200.  
www.thinkeryaustin.org

29 Chuy’s Holiday Parade
Attendees are encouraged to bring 

a toy for Santa’s helpers to collect during 
the annual parade. Giant inflatable balloons, 
festive floats, famous children’s characters, 
marching bands, classic cars and Santa 
Claus are expected to participate in the 
parade. 11 a.m. Free. State Capitol, 1100 
Congress Ave. (start). www.chuysparade.com

29 through 30  
Renegade Craft Fair Holiday 

Market
Independent artists and vendors sell 
handmade goods such as jewelry, stationery, 
clothing, leather goods, art prints and 
housewares at the fourth annual winter 
marketplace event. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. Free. 
Palmer Events Center, 900 Barton Springs 
Road. www.renegadecraft.com 

29 through Jan. 11  
Ice Skating on the Plaza

Whole Foods Market converts its rooftop into 
a winter wonderland throughout the holiday 
season. Admission covers the cost of ice 
skates. 11 a.m.–9 p.m. $10. Whole Foods 
Market, 525 N. Lamar Blvd. 512-542-2200. 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com

30 Zilker Holiday Tree lighting 
ceremony

Local entertainment, food, holiday novelties 
and live music highlight the 48th annual tree 
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06 ‘A Charlie Brown Christmas’
Austin Chamber Music Center 

presents the music of the original TV classic 
performed live by Michelle Schumann 
(piano), Utah Hamrick (bass) and David 
Sierra (drums). 3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. 
$24–$39. Stateside at the Paramount,  
713 Congress Ave. 512-474-1221.  
www.austinchambermusic.org 

06 Holiday Sing-Along & 
Downtown Stroll

Downtown Austin Alliance hosts its annual 
holiday event featuring a tree lighting, 
caroling and many other attractions, 
including free admission to the Jones Center 
art museum. 7–9 p.m. Free. Downtown 
Congress Avenue. 512-469-1766.  
www.downtownaustin.com/holiday-stroll

06 through 07 
Violet Crown Arts Festival

Holiday shoppers can purchase from a 
wide array of unique artworks on display 
each year at the family-friendly event, which 
also includes live music. Nonprofit group 
Violet Crown Community Works hosts the 
event as part of its mission to help build the 
Brentwood and Crestview neighborhoods by 
supporting various improvement projects. 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. Free. Brentwood Elementary 
School west parking lot, 6700 Yates Ave. 
www.violetcrowncommunity.org/artsfest.html. 
violetcrownartsfestival@gmail.com

06 through 23  
‘The Nutcracker’

New set designs and costumes from last year 
return for the 52nd annual production of the 
classic holiday tale. Local celebrities typically 
dance the role of Mother Ginger, while Austin 
Symphony Orchestra complements the 
performance. 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m. $15–$84. 
Long Center for the Performing Arts, 701 W. 
Riverside Drive. 512-476-2163.  
www.thelongcenter.org 

07 through 21  
Austin Trail of Lights

The two-week-long attraction features a 
1.25-mile trail of holiday-themed lights, 
shopping, dining areas with more than 30 
food trailers and entertainment by local 
performers. 7–10 p.m. daily. Free (Mon.–
Thu. and Dec. 7), $3 (age 12 and older 
Fri.–Sun. except Dec. 7). Zilker Park, 2201 
Barton Springs Road. 512-970-8891.  
www.austintrailoflights.org 

08 Conspirare Christmas
The professional vocal ensemble 

Company of Voices returns to host its 
untraditional holiday event, this year featuring 
Austin-based blues and gospel artist Ruthie 
Foster. 8 p.m. $25–$80. Long Center for the 
Performing Arts, 701 W. Riverside Drive.  
512-474-5664. www.conspirare.org
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be made by calling the Jewish Community 
Association of Austin. 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Free. 
Dell Jewish Community Center, 7300 Hart 
Lane. 512-735-8000. www.shalomaustin.org

18 Trans Siberian Orchestra
The progressive rock band known for 

its holiday performances visits Austin as part 
of its 2014 winter tour. 7:30 p.m. Tickets begin 
at $57. Frank Erwin Center, 1701 Red River St. 
512-471-7744. www.trans-siberian.com/tour

20 Blue Santa Delivery Day
The official Blue Santa 

representing the Austin Police Department’s 
Operation Blue Santa—a nonprofit 
outreach program run by the Austin Police 
Department, the Austin Fire Department, 
Austin Energy, Austin Water Utility and the 
Texas National Guard—delivers donated 
toys and meals to needy families’ homes. 
The event features live entertainment and 
food for volunteers. 7 a.m.–1 p.m. Free. 
Blue Santa Warehouse, 4101 S. Industrial 
Drive, Ste. 260. www.bluesanta.org

08 through 21  
‘Of Mice & Music’

Tapestry Dance Company and Academy 
presents its version of the holiday classic 
“The Nutcracker” featuring live jazz music 
and Tapestry’s professional company as 
well as dance groups Visions In Rhythm, 
TapestryToo and members of the Youth & 
Adult Academy. 7:30 p.m. (Fri.–Sat.), 2 p.m. 
(Sat.–Sun.). Costs vary. Long Center for the 
Performing Arts, 701 W. Riverside Drive. 
512-474-5664. www.tapestry.org 

09 through 14  
‘Anything Goes’

The production of the Cole Porter comedy, 
which won three 2011 Tony Awards, 
includes the songs “I Get a Kick out of You,” 
“You’re the Top” and “Anything Goes.”  
8 p.m. (Tue.–Sat.), 2 p.m. (Sat.), 1 p.m. and  
7 p.m. (Sun.). $30–$105. Bass Concert Hall, 
2350 Robert Dedman Drive. 512-477-6060. 
www.texasperformingarts.org

13 through 14  
Cherrywood Art Fair

Benefiting the Big Artist arts mentoring 
program that connects young East Austin 
students with professional artists, the event 
includes artwork, live music, children’s 
activities and food vendors. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
Free. Maplewood Elementary School, 3008 
Maplewood Ave. www.cherrywoodartfair.org

14 Chanukah in the Hood
The annual Chanukah celebration 

hosted by the Jewish Community Association 
of Austin includes food, activities, and arts 
and crafts. The Yiddish Cowboys perform live 
music from noon–2 p.m., followed by the Dell 
Tones, Temple Beth Shalom Children’s Choir 
and the Austin Jewish Academy. Noon– 
3:30 p.m. Free. Central Market, 4001 N. Lamar 
Blvd. 512-735-8000. www.shalomaustin.org

16 through 24  
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar

The live music festival and holiday shopping 
event includes more than 160 vendors 
and 28 bands. Items include jewelry, 
photography, home furnishings, leather 
goods, books, ceramics and apparel.                                      
11 a.m.–11 p.m. daily. Free (children age 
12 and younger), $7 (adults). Palmer Events 
Center, 900 Barton Springs Road.  
512-477-1605. www.armadillobazaar.com

17 Senior Adults Chanukah Party
The Jewish holiday event includes 

music, dreidel playing, menorah candle 
lighting, door prizes and a kosher luncheon. 
Reservations are required to attend and may 

through 14  
Luminations holiday event 
Visitors can walk through gardens 

lighted with thousands of luminaries and 
twinkle lights. Live music, children’s activities 
and other attractions are featured at the event. 
6–9 p.m. Free with two canned food items for 
the Capital Area Food Bank. Lady Bird Johnson 
Wildflower Center, 4801 La Crosse Ave.  
512-232-0100. www.wildflower.org
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Worth the TRIP

Sponsored by

Find more or submit Central Austin 
events at impactnews.com/ 
cta-calendar.

To have Central Austin events 
considered for the print edition, they 
must be submitted online by the 
second Wednesday of the month.

Online Calendar

Compiled by Joe Lanane
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WELLSPRING PLASTIC SURGERY
911 W. 38th St, Ste 101  •  Austin, TX 78705

Direct: (512) 600-2888
www.wellspringplasticsurgery.com

Located on the corner of 38th & Lamar

P. Craig Hobar, M.D. Jeffrey Cone, Jr., M.D.

Celebrate the holidays with us

50% OFF BOTOX
25% OFF FILLERS

Every Friday through Christmas

Live Animal Trapping • Prevention
Dead Animal Removal

Squirrels • Rats • Raccoons • Bats • Birds

512.363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexas.com

We also specialize in Attic Cleanup, 
Disinfectant, Odor Removal, 

Repair & Replacement of Insulation

Squirrels • Rats • Raccoons • Bats • Birds

512.363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexas.com

HUMANE & 

CHEMICAL FREE

Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Exclusion Service

Animal Control

10% 
OFF
Not to exceed $150

DON’T LET 
CRITTERS MAKE 
A PILGRIMAGE 

INTO YOUR 
ATTIC THIS 

THANKSGIVING...
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Personal shopping
Whether one is trying on the latest 
looks from Mana Culture or seek-
ing deals on last season’s designer 
items at Spring Frost, there are 
many opportunities to find looks 
that match a certain style.

Spring Frost, whose store bears 
her name, and her team try to 
educate customers on looking 
great in any piece of clothing. 
Jeans can look good on every-
one, she said, it just depends on 
how the jeans are made.

“We’re real honest,” Frost said. 
“We’re not pushy, and that’s one 
thing that I think our customers 
come to us for—they can trust 
our recommendations.”

Shoppers can bring photos 
of outfits they hope to find to 
Mana Culture, owned by Jahnavi 
Sievert, can find something simi-
lar. The shop can also tailor gifts.

“When a guy comes in, we 
oftentimes ask to see a picture 
of his wife or girlfriend so we can 
do some styling,” she said. “We 
look at her hair color, look at her 
eye color and make sure he goes 
home with something she wants.”

Sievert said she utilizes her 
diverse staff to shape looks 
based on each customer’s needs. 

“We need to shift our whole per-
spective of what shopping is like,” 
Frost said. “We try to show them 
something unexpected, maybe 
push their envelope a little bit.”

By Jennifer CuringtonBy Jennifer Curington

Spring Frost Boutique
Shop specializes in items from past seasons

Mana Culture
Customers help pick clothing, accessories

H igh-end pieces at 
discount prices line the 
racks of Spring Frost. 

The store picks its clothing 
and jewelry from previous sea-
sons’ lines featured at boutiques 
instead of large chain stores. 

“What we always look for is 
quality,” owner Spring Frost 
said. “Quality of design, qual-
ity of materials and quality 
of fit—oftentimes that comes 
with designer labels. We only 
approach boutiques that are in 
the upper tiers of this country’s 
small businesses.”

Although some shoppers may 
worry about buying from last sea-
son, Frost said the key to keeping 
a classic wardrobe is simple.

“Trends are a waste of 
money,” she said. “If the trend 
this season is something that 
means you have to throw it away 
next season, I would rather sell 
something quality and timeless. 

“We sell great basics,” Frost 
continued. “I like to build a ward-
robe off of solids, and the acces-
sories can be very now because 

W hether it be jewels 
or threads, Mana 
Culture is all about 

layering accessories.
The boutique has two loca-

tions featuring bohemian styles, 
fun clothing and accessories 
with a focus on layering to take 
outfits from day to night.

“The trends are great and 
they’re a great guide, but if I 
just followed the trends and 
I didn’t pay attention to what 
my customers wanted I would 
never have such a vast variety 
and attainable and wearable 
items for Austin,” Mana Culture 
owner Jahnavi Sievert said.

A recent addition to Mana 
Culture’s shelves is the Makai 
line. The stackable jewelry 
features all-natural stone and a 
hint of sparkle made by Sievert. 

“It’s not just sharing jewelry 
with people,” she said. “They’re 
raw materials from the earth, 
these stones that we use. Nature 
just provides the things we need.”

As the new year approaches, 
changes are anticipated at the east 

Jahnavi Sievert, Mana Culture owner, 
showcases her new Makai jewelry line. Spring Frost, owner of the store by 

the same name, sells accessories and 
high-end clothing from past seasons.
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location, which will soon offer 
more edgy and natural pieces.

“It will be same name, dif-
ferent boutique,” she said, with 
only custom items offered at 
both locations.

they tend to be less expensive.”
Everything that makes it into 

Frost’s store from another bou-
tique is at least 50 percent off its 
original retail price, she said.

“I try to be a good steward 
of [customers’] pocketbook,” 
Frost said. “I don’t want to sell 
them anything that I don’t see 
the value in myself, and I’m 
extremely frugal, personally.”

1107 E. 11th St.
512-391-1555
www.manaculture.com

5101 Burnet Road
512-467-9100
www.springfrost.com

2214 S. First St.
512-707-0200

51st St.
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WholeEarthProvision.com

Whole Earth  
Provision Co.
2410 San Antonio Street • 512-478-1577
1014 North Lamar • 512-476-1414
Westgate Shopping Center • 512-899-0992

Be Inspired 
        Outdoors!

Styles for Men,  
      Women & Kids
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Emerald Tavern Games & Cafe
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From left: Marshall Geyer and Erich Weidner own the English Tudor–themed Emerald Tavern Games & Cafe.
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Emerald Tavern 
Games & Cafe
Business offers casual environment for 
friends, strangers to bond over games, beer

I t’s a Saturday night at Emerald Tavern 
Games & Cafe, and Walter Schmal-
stieg has just finished setting up the 

board for “Rampage,” a tabletop game that 
involves stacking cards and figurines to 
create a city of buildings.

Schmalstieg doesn’t know the couple 
playing with him, but Emerald Tavern’s 
casual environment makes it easy for 
strangers and friends to gather and play a 
variety of tabletop and card games.

“You don’t find a lot of good places with 
good gaming space, a good lending [library], 
alcohol and good lighting,” said Schmal-
stieg, who has been a regular since May.

Emerald Tavern is equal parts retail, cafe 
and social gathering. Customers may bring 
a game from home to play, choose one from 
the game library or purchase one from the 
retail section, which includes traditional, 
European, hobby, role-playing and card 
games. Employees follow trade magazines 
and websites for ideas on which games to 
sell, co-owner Erich Weidner said.

“Buying games is a bit more of an art 
than a science,” co-owner Marshall Geyer 
said. “It’s really having our sales and staff 
with our thumb on the pulse of what 
people are liking. A lot of the things we 
have are simply customer requests.”

Geyer and Weidner opened the English 
Tudor–themed business in September 

2013. The two met in 2000 and bonded 
over gaming and home-brewing beer. They 
then decided to open a business together.

“There’s a lot of people who live in a 
small apartment or have a hard time get-
ting together with friends,” Geyer said. 
“… What if you could have a place where 
people could come and do those things?”

Emerald Tavern serves sandwiches made 
in-house and coffee from Austin-based 
Cuvee Coffee. The taps feature craft Ameri-
can beer and hard-to-find English brews 
such as Belhaven’s Black Scottish Stout and 
Twisted Thistle IPA.

Geyer attributes the business’ success 
to its customers, many of whom dis-
cover Emerald Tavern by word of mouth. 
Customers also enjoy the store’s food and 
drink offerings, he said.

“It’s a casual, laid-back environment 
that’s easy to get to,” Weidner said.

The duo has also seen a rise in popular-
ity of board games. 

“When I was growing up as a kid, 30, 
40 years ago, we played games,” Geyer 
said. “We had family game night, or you 
got together with your friends and played 
a game. For the last 15 years people have 
been playing games on computers by 
themselves... . I think people are beginning 
to crave human contact again. A store like 
this is an enabler for [that].”

BUSINESS

By Amy Denney

Owner recommendations
Emerald Tavern Games & Cafe has more than 
150 games for customers to try for free from 
its game library in the store. Owners Marshall 
Geyer and Erich Weidner offer their top 
suggestions for customers who do not have 
much gaming experience:

• “Carcassonne”: In this easy-to understand 
game, players use tiles to create a medieval 
city and receive points for completed cities 
and roads.

• “Castle Panic”: In this game from Austin-based 
Fireside Games, players defend a 3-D castle and 
aim to become the master slayer. Play is against the deck, so players work with each other.

• “Chupacabre”: In this game from Steve Jackson Games based in Austin, players are farmers 
who use chupacabra to eat other players’ herds of animals. It is fast-paced and interactive.

• “The Settlers of Catan”: This approachable game has rules that are easy to understand. 
Gamers build cities and roads and trade and collect resources.

• “Wits and Wages”: Similar to “Trivial Pursuit,” this party game involves betting on which player 
has the correct answer.

• “Zombie Dice”: Players roll dice to collect brains and try not to lose them to other players. This 
is another Steve Jackson game.

Walter Schmalstieg shows Claire Newman how 
monsters destroy buildings in the game “Rampage.”

In Castle Panic, players defend the castle and aim 
to be the master slayer. 

9012 Research Blvd., Ste. C6
512-994-4649
www.emeraldtaverngames.com
Twitter: @emeraldtavern
Hours: Mon.–Wed. 10 a.m.–10 p.m., Thu.– 
Sat. 10 a.m.–midnight, Sun. 11:30 a.m.–10 p.m.

Customers can choose to play a game from the 
game library, which has more than 150 titles.
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Paco’s Tacos
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Owners Alan and Margaret Baldree started Paco’s Tacos in September 2010.
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Paco’s Tacos
More than tacos offered at Mueller hideout

P aco’s Tacos may appear as if it was 
established in 1812, but the busi-
ness just turned four years old. 

The restaurant’s owners, Alan and Mar-
garet Baldree, said they previously rented 
out the space to other users for several 
years before deciding turn the rental home 
into a small business venture.

“I didn’t really know what to expect to 
begin with because I had never been in 
the food industry,” Alan said. “Every-
thing down to how the grounds look to 
how the food’s cooked and prepared [is 
important to me]. I tried to create an 
environment people would like.”

The menu included only six to eight 
tacos in the beginning, said the couple, 
who quickly realized they would have 
to expand the Paco’s Tacos operation to 
keep up with customer demand.

The couple now offers all-day break-
fast along with lunch and dinner menus 
that go well beyond tacos. There is also 
a salsa bar to complement customers’ 

menu selections with flavor varieties.
There are many taco eateries in Austin, 

Margaret said, but what sets her and her 
husband’s operation apart is its menu.

“We do offer this very unique tortilla,” 
she said. “It’s a blend tortilla, and I don’t 
know where else you’re going to find it. 
We have excellent customer service, and 
we do a nice variety of tacos. Everything 
is fresh, everything is made here.”

Alan serves as the brainchild behind 
Paco’s Tacos, Margaret said.

“I read some books on the history of 
Texas, and that’s how it all came about,” 
Alan said. “The idea just occurred to 
me one evening: I’m going to make this 
thing built like it was built back in 1812.”

This is the couple’s first experience as 
restaurant owners. Although the two 
have contemplated expansion opportuni-
ties, Margaret said they plan to excel at 
the Paco’s Tacos existing location where 
the Baldrees said they are trying to build 
their loyal customer base.

DINING

1304 E. 51st St.
512-323-6206
www.pacostacosaustin.com
Hours: Tues.—Sat. 6:30 a.m.—9 p.m., 
Sun. 6:30 a.m.—7 p.m.

Breakfast
A variety of breakfast tacos ($1.75-
$4.95) are offered. For those who follow 
a vegetarian diet or who crave grilled 
Angus steak in the morning, there is a 
taco made for that. However, if one of 
the predesigned tacos is not what a 
customer wants then he or she can build 
his or her own taco from a selection of 
breakfast toppings. The breakfast taco 
menu is served all day but at a slightly 
higher price after 11 a.m.

Lunch
Tacos, quesadillas, gorditas, rice bowls 
and burger sliders allow for a diverse 
lunch experience. The Gringo Taco 
($4.25) and the Carnitas Taco ($3.75) 
are two that owner Margaret Baldree 
recommends to get a taste of the unique 
flavor Paco’s Tacos has to offer. The 
owners also blended Texas barbecue 
with Tex-Mex to create a brisket taco.

Dinner
Enchilada plates and house specials 
create an array of dinner options. The 
Pollo Mexicana plate ($6.50) is one 
for those with the spiciest of palates 
since it combines the heat of salsa 
and peppers to create a unique flavor. 
Paco’s Zarape ($9.25) is a burrito 
stuffed in a 10-inch, blended tortilla for 
those who have a larger appetite.

Established in 1812, sort of
The atmosphere at Paco’s Tacos reflects 
research Alan Baldree said he conducted 
when he decided to start the restaurant. 
He pulled inspiration from Texas in 1812, 
when what was used for buildings came 
from the environment and supplies in the 
area, he said. Although the restaurant 
does have some indoor seating, a large 
outdoor seating area is on the grounds 
for those who wish to enjoy the Austin 
weather while they eat their meals.

By Jennifer Curington

General Dentistry | Family & Cosmetic Dentistry | Dental Implants

4407 Manchaca Rd. (half a block South of Ben White) • Austin, TX 78745 • 512-442-2295 • www.southaustinsmile.com

IT’S OUR ANNUAL CAPITAL AREA 
FOOD BANK DRIVE!

For every can of food you donate, we’ll apply a 
dollar towards dental treatment.

Valid now thru Dec 28th, 2014.

Ask about Bleaching for Life

PATTI BEERWINKLE ALLEN
Dental Hygienist

KAREN E. FRAZER, DDS

Welcome to our offi  ce Patti Beerwinkle Allen, 
practicing in South Austin for 34 Years!
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Nonprofit Roundup
Updates about Austin’s philanthropic efforts

NONPROFIT

1  The Austin Carolers will celebrate 
20 years of festive, mostly a cappella 
performances with its Champagne and 
Carols event, which benefits the Neill-
Cochran House Museum, 2310 San 
Gabriel St., where the event will be held. 
The Dec. 13 event includes catered 
food, champagne, anniversary cake and 
Christmas songs ranging from traditional to 
contemporary. 6:30–9 p.m. $35. 512-478-
2335. www.nchmuseum.org/events.

2  United We Art, a nonprofit that combines 
pop art, fashion and charity, will launch U.W.A. 
Across U.S.A. on Dec. 5 as part of a three-day 
event of giving in which participants distribute 
one of 3,000 donated T-shirts and other goods 
to areas with high homeless populations in 
Austin. Any leftover supplies are donated 
to local shelters Dec. 8. A crowdfunding 
campaign is underway to help raise money for 
the event. www.unitedweart.us

3  Autism Society of Central Texas will 
hold its Annual Holiday Wine-Tasting Party 
complete with snacks, live music and holiday 
wine tastings from Davenport Wines, 3801 N. 
Loop 360, Ste. 180, where the event will be 
held. Attendees may also purchase holiday-
themed wines as gifts. The Dec. 4 event runs 
from 6–9 p.m. www.austinautismsociety.org

4  A grand-opening celebration for LoudMouth 
Rentals, 5207 Airport Blvd., will take place 6–8 
p.m. Dec. 4 and include live performances from 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Gina Chavez and other 
artists. Money raised at the event benefits Kids In 
A New Groove, which provides music mentorship 
to foster youth. www.kidsinanewgroove.org

5  A community tree lighting hosted by the 
United Way for Greater Austin will take place 

4:15–6 p.m. Dec. 2 at Webb Middle School, 
601 E. St. Johns Ave. The free, family-friendly 
event will include musical performances from 
the school band, orchestra and choir. There will 
also be festive snacks, face painting and holiday 
decorating as well as a visit from Santa Claus. 
Capital Metro sponsors the tree-lighting ceremony, 
which closes the event. www.uwatx.org

6  Drive A Senior, a volunteer-based 
nonprofit that provides free rides to people 
age 60 and older, will participate locally Dec. 2 
in #GivingTuesday, a national day of action to 
improve local communities. The group is seeking 
volunteers and donations to help provide 
assistance to the Austin-area aging population. 
www.driveasenior.org. www.givingtuesday.org

7  Remaining funds from Citizen Generation, 
a philanthropic group that announced in May it 
will fold, will be donated to Austin Pets Alive, 
which is dedicated to keeping Austin a no-kill 
city, and A Legacy of Giving, a nonprofit that 
works with Austin-area student philanthropists, 
it was announced Oct. 8. Both groups have or 
soon will raise matching funds to the $10,000 
grants each received. www.austinpetsalive.org, 
www.alegacyofgiving.org

8  Hoar Construction helped raise more 
than $14,000 for the Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Central Texas during 
a Sept. 24 open house. Money raised will 
help cover the cost of families staying 
at the Ronald McDonald House, 1315 
Barbara Jordan Blvd., and the Austin-
based construction company will continue 
partnering with the nonprofit group through 
monthly luncheons. www.rmhc-austin.org

Compiled by Joe Lanane
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Featured NONPROFIT

Greenlights

The best of Austin’s nonprofit com-
munity received recognition Nov. 11 
during the Party for Good, the seventh 
annual nonprofit excellence awards 
ceremony hosted by Greenlights.

The event highlighted many of the 
everyday efforts taking place that allow 
Greenlights to operate effectively on a 
broader scale. The group merged with 
advocacy group Innovation+ in Febru-
ary to focus on finding solutions to the 
root causes of Austin’s most pressing 
social issues, such as education and 
hunger, among other concerns.

“We’ve gone from workshops to trying 
to make a deeper impact,” said Evelyn 
Galante, Greenlights communication 
manager. “We can work with a cross-
section of advocates to solve issues and 
be much more impactful that way.”

Nonprofits are at the heart of solv-
ing many of these issues, she said, but 
more leadership is needed. Greenlights 
research in 2012 revealed there are 
7,000 empty nonprofit board seats in 
Central Texas.

“While the holidays are abundant with 
hands-on volunteer opportunities, [Aus-
tin-area] nonprofits need more talented 
individuals willing to dedicate their skills, 
time and support,” Galante said.

As part of Greenlights’ expanded 
efforts to effect change, the group’s new 
accelerator program selects five organi-
zations during a spring Philanthropitch 
event scheduled for April 27. The hon-
orees receive mentorship, and three of 
them gain access to investment money 
to help fund their efforts—including a 
$35,000 top prize.

Greenlights will also lead research 
investigating the state of the Central 
Texas nonprofit sector by seeking 
more insight into the financial stabil-
ity, demands and staffing needs of area 
support groups. So far, initial feedback 

Party for Good award winners
• Community Leader of the Year:  

Earl Maxwell, St. David’s Foundation CEO 
Maxwell leads one of the state’s largest 
foundations, which works with more than 60 
nonprofit partners to solve varying issues in 
the Austin area’s health community.

• Nonprofit Executive of the Year:  
Mark Kiester, Boys & Girls Club of Austin 
chief professional officer
Kiester has helped increase the number of 
children served by the organization from 
1,100 to 12,000 since 2006.

• Nonprofit of the Year (large):  
Communities in Schools of Central Texas
This year alone, the group has helped 
more than 41,000 at-risk students in 60 
schools to achieve their academic goals.

• Nonprofit of the Year (medium):  
Capital Area Dental Foundation 
Dentists dedicated personal time to 
provide more than 700 low-income 
individuals with oral health care this year.

• Nonprofit of the Year (small):  
Hays County Food Bank
With 40-plus partner agencies, the group 
is able to serve 4,400 families per week.

By Joe Lanane

St. David’s Foundation CEO Earl Maxwell (center) 
was named the 2014 Community Leader of the Year.
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8303 N. MoPac, Ste. A201
512-477-5955
www.greenlights.org

shows 64 percent of Austin-area non-
profits—roughly 5,800 groups—have 
annual incomes less than $50,000.

The organization is also launching 
Collaborative Impact Projects that 
bring together multiple groups to 
facilitate discussions on major issues, 
Galante said. 

“Individually all these groups make a 
small difference, but by collaborating they 
can make more of an impact,” she said. 

$69 NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
includes exam, xrays, oral cancer screening, a complete 

evaluation of teeth & gums, and teeth whitening. 
A $350 VALUE

Valid with new patients only. Some restrictions apply. Expires 12-17-14.

3801 S. Congress, Aust in •  www.urbandentist ry.com •  512-440-5900

Amy Urban, DMD

love the mouth
Now offering Implants and Implant procedures

FREE SONICARE
with the purchase of in-office  

Zoom whitening!  
Some restrictions apply. Expires 12-17-14.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT WAISTLINE. MAUDIE’S OFFERS 
AN EXPANSIVE GLUTEN-FREE MENU AND SKINNY TEX-MEX OPTIONS.

Maudie’s TEX-MEX
@MaudiesTXMex
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All of your stocking stuffers and gifts are available 
fresh and local. Shipping and Delivery Available.

2900 W. Anderson Ln, Austin, TX 78757 • 1-877-329-6887 • austinuts.com

The Holidays are just around the corner!

HH
to the sponsors of our 19th Annual Hall of Honor!

Thank you

GENERA WILLCENTRAL ORG
Balcones Resources
Chip Somerville
FSG
Jones Lang LaSalle
National Instruments
Texas Associates Insurors
Time Warner Cable Business Class
University Federal Credit Union

Chip Somerville
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AUSTIN ARTS
A look at the creative culture in the heart of Austin

By Lyndsey Taylor

‘Mortified’
Participants to share embarrassing childhood stories in December show

Cene Hale performs at a “Mortified” show in 
Austin at the Spiderhouse Ballroom. 

“Mortified” participant Roxy Castillo shares sto-
ries from her childhood at Spiderhouse Ballroom.

Andie Flores will share stories from her high 
school journal with the audience at the  
December “Mortified” show in Austin.

Imagine discovering a childhood 
relic such as a journal, a book of 
poems, a collection of songs or 

limericks and then making the decision to 
stand on a stage and read them aloud to a 
group of strangers. 

This concept became the idea for a live 
show called “Mortified” in which every-
day people share embarrassing excerpts 
from their adolescence. Founder Dave 
Nadelberg created the idea for the show 
after finding a love letter relic he wrote 
to a girl when he was in high school. 

“It stuck with me because I had 
forgotten completely about the letter. I 
realized how much fun it was to share it 
with friends, and the laughter that came 
out of that is what inspired ‘Mortified,’—
to invite other people to share their own 
brand of shame,” Nadelberg said.

“Mortified” created an Austin chapter 
about five years ago, and Nadelberg said 
the city has become an important spot 
for the show, which comes to the Spider-
house Ballroom on Fruth Street on Dec. 
5 and 6. Nadelberg said he enjoys not 
only Austin’s queso but also the people 
he meets each time he visits the city’s 
“Mortified” chapter. 

The crew is always looking for new show 
participants, he said, and prefer to include 
people with no acting background.

“When you can identify with someone, 
it makes everything feel less lonely and 
that we’re all closer together,” Nadelberg 
said. “A big part of the show is empathy, 
mixed with a little bit of sympathy.”

A documentary about the show 
was released in 2013 called “Mortified 
Nation,” and there is a possibility for a 
second film about the show to be made, 
Nadelberg said. The “Mortified” pod-
cast, which will include recorded live 

“Mortified” live show in Austin
Dec. 5 and 6, 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.
Tickets: $12 (in advance), $15 (at the door)
Spiderhouse Ballroom, 2908 Fruth St.
www.getmortified.com

shows, is expected to debut in early 2015. 
Mortified partnered with Public Radio 
Exchange, or PRX, for the podcast.

Pierce Purselley, co-producer for the 
live “Mortified” show, said the event 
highlights “the strange and weird things 
we do as kids.” Purselley said he does 
not have many memories of his child-
hood, which is part of what inspired him 
to become part of the show. For many 
participants, reading their stories aloud 
becomes a bucket list item, he said. 

“It’s also very cathartic for a lot of 
people,” Purselley said. “There is always 
a little bit of that kid in all of us still, and 
it’s sometimes fun to look back and see 
who we were and who we are now.” 

Purselley said he frequently meets with 
people who are interested in participat-
ing in “Mortified” and receives dozens of 
entries via email. He and the “Mortified” 
team work with participants for months 
prior to a show, helping them choose 
excerpts to read but never rewriting or 
creating new material. About seven to 
eight people participate in each show. 

“There’s been a big buzz here in Aus-
tin,” Purselley said. “We’ve sold out for 
the past two years.”

The show has had so much success 
in Austin, he said, that the “Mortified” 
crew is considering opening chapters in 
Houston and Dallas. 

“Mortified” is also planning on hosting 
a Valentine’s Day–themed show on Feb. 
13 and 14 at the Spiderhouse Ballroom. 

“[The show is] about togetherness and 
compassion,” Nadelberg said. “The only 
reason people are laughing is because 
they are cheering for that kid that wrote 
that awful stuff that we’re now mocking. 
But we’re not just mocking it; I think 
we’re celebrating it in this weird way. In 
some ways it’s a beauty pageant for that 
awkward inner child.”

Share your embarrassing 
stories
1. Dig up embarrassing childhood artifacts  
 such as letters, lyrics, journals, cassettes,  
 artwork or plays

2. Request a producer’s session on the website 

3. Meet with the Mortified crew, who will help  
 find excerpts to share on stage

4. Read the excepts on stage for the live show
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Andie Flores, a Texas native, is 
scheduled to participate in the 

“Mortified” show in December in Austin.  
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Participant spotlight
Andie Flores, a second-grade teaching 
assistant and freelance writer, is scheduled 
to participate in the “Mortified” live show in 
Austin in December. Flores will read from a 
diary that she and her two friends wrote in 
when she was 17. 

“The 17-year-old me is not someone I have 
revisited in a really long time, or have wanted 
to or have thought much of,” Flores said. 
“This whole experience was a good way to 
meet 17-year-old me and say, ‘Hey, it’s OK. 
It’s going to be OK.’”

As a teenager Flores said she loved music and 
said she played guitar in a band named The 
Outer Space Lounge Band of Love. She said 
there are some excerpts about music that she 
will read for the live show in December. 

Flores said she has never seen the live 
“Mortified” show but is looking forward  
to participating.

Rocky L., EMT Graduate

See more stories from real graduates at autsincc.edu

   From ACC to
saving lives. Wow!

Austin Community College
“i am acc” campaign - Rocky
Community Impact
4.9167 x 2.94, CMYK
Runs: Nov. 2014

READY FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVEL?

201 E ANDERSON LN. AUSTIN • 512-381-3127
www.wholesa lepar tsd i rec t .com

W St Johns Ave.

E Anderson Ln.
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All Fluids & Filters
25% OFF

Brake Pads & Rotors
20% OFF

Auto Expertise & Quality Parts
Right in your neighborhood!
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Holiday 
Gift Guide

The Burlap 
Bag

Lauren and Josiah Lowe moved back 
to Austin and opened The Burlap Bag 
three years ago. The couple has a 
passion for handmade goods and said 
they considered the city a great market 
to display their unique collection. 

More than 100 artisans showcase their 
handmade jewelry, clothing, cards, 
bowls and other crafts at The Burlap 
Bag. The Lowes also make scented 
soy candles that are known by names 
as unique as the scents they create. 
The couple said they chose to use soy 
in their candles because they felt it 
was healthier for the environment. 

502 W. 30th St. 
512-617-9825
www.theburlapbag.com

$14

Handmade soy candles
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Compiled by Jennifer Curington | Designed by Cathy Chedrawi

Looking for a unique holiday gift in Central Austin? This 
guide could spark a few ideas from businesses throughout 
the city. All the businesses featured are locally owned and 
operated, and many include gift ideas that can only be 
found in Austin.

Community Impact Newspaper • impactnews.com

HOURS: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.  
December OPEN SUNDAYS ‘TIL CHRISTMAS! 12-5p.m.

5011 Burnet Rd. | Suite 100 | Austin, TX 78756 | 512.451.9292

LONGHORN LEGEND & NFL GREAT

RICKY WILLIAMS
AUTOGRAPHS FOR CHARITY
Benefiting
the Ricky Williams foundation 
$25 Per AutogrAPh
PICTURES & MINI HELMETS 
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

DECEMBER 4, 2014 
5:30PM-6:30PM

DEC. 9-19, 2014
donate 5 food items

 & enjoy 10% off
on any jeWelRy oR Watch
(EXCLUDING ROLEX, TUDOR, REPAIRS OR 

LOOSE DIAMONDS)

“10 DAYS OF GIVING!”

COME & MEET
CHIEF ART ACEVEDO & CHIEF KERR,

BLUE SANTA & MRS. CLAUS

DECEMBER 5, 2014
1:00 PM

SPECIAL EVENTS
RUSSELL KORMAN’S

opeRation
Blue santa 
toy dRive

(OFFICIAL DROP OFF LOCATION)

RUSSELL KORMAN’S

Watch shoW
20th

 Annual International

RUSSELL KORMAN’S

Watch shoW
20th

 Annual International

RUSSELL KORMAN’S

Watch shoW
20th

 Annual International

RUSSELL KORMAN’S

ShowsShowsShows

HOLIDAYHOLIDAYHOLIDAYTrunkTrunkTrunk
dec. 9-23, 2014dec. 9-23, 2014

EXCLUDING RO LEX &TUDOR

dec. 9  RoBeRto coin 
WILLIAM HENRY KNIVES 

dec. 10 john haRdy 

dec. 11 maRco Bicego 

dec. 13 ninfash

dec. 18  ippolita 
nadeR kash  
shogun peaRls  
yvel 
Ray maZZa 
Beny sofeR diamond 
HARRY KOTLAR 

dec. 19-20    yvel  
nadeR kash 
diamonds  
shogun peaRls 

dec. 21-23   daBakaRov

REGISTER TO WIN!
This Beautiful Diamond

RAYMOND WEIL
Swiss Timepiece

$2,750 Retail Value

AndAndAndenjoy a discount equal 
to the sales tAX!
enjoy a discount equal 
to the sales tAX!

  LARGEST SELECTION 
OF SWISS WATCHES 
IN CENTRAL TEXAS! 

  LARGEST SELECTION 
OF SWISS WATCHES 
IN CENTRAL TEXAS! 

dec. 5-7, 2014dec. 5-7, 2014

BReitling 
omega

Raymond Weil
luminoX

tissot
Ball & moRe!

Meet the Watch Representatives

BReitling 
omega

Raymond Weil
luminoX

tissot
Ball & moRe!

Meet the Watch Representatives
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Terra Toys

The Austin-based toy store has 
been in business for 35 years and 
continues to expand since moving to 
its new location. The owners focus 
on stocking shelves with toys for 
younger ages that are not mainstream 
or trademarked merchandise but are 
instead classic, fun and beautiful, CEO 
Sylvia Edwards said. 

The handmade Hansa plush animal line 
that Terra Toys carries has a diverse 
cast of creatures from the real to the 
magical. They are all anatomically 
correct, able to be repositioned and soft 
to the touch. Prices vary and increase 
as the size of the plush increases. 

2438 W. Anderson Lane
512-445-4498
www.terratoys.com

$20-$100s

Hansa plush animals

W. Anderson Ln.
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Wilson  
Jewelers

Chris Wilson’s parents started the 
Austin jewelry store 47 years ago. The 
shop offers a low-pressure atmosphere 
for shoppers with price points for 
anyone’s budget, said Wilson, who 
now runs the store. The store’s 
showcases are full of gemstones for 
custom creations, bridal sets, inside-
out diamond hoop earrings, preowned 
watches, Rolexes and jewelry obtained 
from estate sales. Diamond Sparkle by 
the Yard and black-faceted diamond 
necklaces help add sparkle to any 
outfit, Wilson said, whether the wearer 
is dressing casual or dressing up. 

5010 Burnet Road 
512-451-2105
www.wilsonjewelryexchange.com

$899-$1,000s

Diamond Sparkle by the Yard, black-
faceted diamonds
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Jerry’s  
Artarama

Paint, pastels, pencils, photograph 
frames and other crafts can be found 
at Jerry’s Artarama. The art store 
offers a wide variety of tools that allow 
customers to express themselves or 
create something new for their home or 
loved ones. The variety of items allows 
someone of any skill level or budget 
to find something inspiring, General 
Manager Brittany Stracke said. 

“If you can use it to make art, you’ll 
find it here,” Stracke said. “We pride 
ourselves on discount art supplies.”

Screen printing is an art form that 
has taken the craft world by storm, 
Stracke said. The medium is easily 
accessible by users of any creative 
level because it allows for outlines 
or drawings to be applied to shirts, 
furniture or other items with accuracy. 
Screen prints also enable creativity 
because artists can customize their 
own designs to use in the process, 
Stracke said. 

“With screen printing you can make 
so many gifts out of the kit—T-shirts, 
towels, cards [or] block printing for 
stamps,” she said.

Pastels are another art tool almost any 
age can use effectively. With a wide 
variety of colors and price points, the 
possibilities for creating something 
unique using pastels seem almost 
endless, Stracke said. 

“Pastels are great for kids and adults 
on various surfaces,” she said. 

6010 N. I-35 
512-420-9359
www.jerrysartarama.com

$10-$60

Screen-printing kits, pastel tools

290

35

Serve: Gourmet, 
Gadgets and 
Goods  

Bob and Brooke Gentry, owners 
of Serve: Gourmet, Gadgets and 
Goods, said they frequent trade 
shows throughout the year in different 
parts of the country to find the latest 
kitchen items for their customers. 
Local cookbooks, souvenirs, candies, 
coasters, cutting boards and other 
kitchen accessories can be found in 
the store.

“We’re always searching for the next 
best thing,” store coordinator Robyn 
Foxworth said. “We also want to be 
competitive in pricing with all the 
other big-box stores. There’s a lot 
of things we can’t carry in the store 
because our price would be so  
much higher.” 

Although the store has a wide 
variety of items to stock any kitchen, 
there are also gadgets that are not 
typically found in a kitchen store. For 
instance, Serve carries a homemade 
gin-making kit so users can have the 
craftsman experience of creating their 
own drinks. 

There is also a line of water bottles 
that can keep liquids cold for 24 
hours or hot for 12 hours. The S’well 
bottle is popular in both the Texas 
summer heat and the chilly winter, 
Foxworth said. 

241 W. Third St. 
512-480-0171
www.servegourmet.com

$25-$75

Gin kit, S’well water bottles

El Interior

El Interior, owned by Marcia Lucas, is 
filled with clothing, shoes, ceramics 
and accessories from Mexico and 
Guatemala. The handmade items 
are high-quality and deeply rooted in 
tradition, Lucas said.

One such item is a pina, or pineapple, 
from Michoacan, Mexico. The 
pineapple is a traditional symbol of 
welcome, Lucas said. Adding this 
decorative pineapple to one’s home 
creates a statement and sense of 
warmth because it is handmade,  
she said. 

1009 W. Lynn St. 
512-474-8680
www.elinterior.com

$20-$100

Pineapple from Michoacan, Mexico

12th St.
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Monkey See, 
Monkey Do

Monkey See, Monkey Do is where 
many interesting and humorous gifts 
from various corners of the Internet are 
available for off-the-shelf purchase. 

Although some gifts are interesting 
trinkets or action figures, many are 
everyday, functional items with a touch 
of fandom. Owner Isaac Hernandez 
said the variety of humorous shower 
curtains best represents what the store 
carries because the curtains are funny, 
playful and also useful for whomever 
receives or purchases the item.

1712 S. Congress Ave.
512-443-4999
www.monkeyseeonline.com

$20

Humorous shower curtains

Annie St.

Milton St.
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Austin Gift 
Company

Owner Mike Lopez has 9,000 square 
feet of shop space featuring a wide 
variety of items, from the intricate 
and handmade to classic tourist 
paraphernalia. There are 130 booths 
in the store for the artisans he hosts 
to feature their work. 

Because the store is a “year-round 
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar,” as 
described by Lopez, unique holiday 
finds line the shelves, including 
a wooden tree that features tiny, 
handmade ornaments. The base of 
the tree reads “Merry Texmas” in true 
Texan fashion.

4211 S. Lamar Blvd. 
512-326-9460
www.austingiftcompany.com

$27

Ornament tree
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My younger brother with special needs introduced me to 
the Texas Advocates organization a few years ago. It was 
his first opportunity to work with them and boy was he ex-
cited! He was constantly updating me on legislative issues 
and how to become more involved myself. I witnessed a 
profound change in his connection to state and local poli-
tics and his determination to be heard as a Self Advocate. 
My brother was able to testify on several critical issues in 
the Texas Legislature and help provide insight and evidence 
of programs for our law makers. He inspired me and many 
others to become engaged in this process and truly advo-
cate for the change our state wants and needs. None of 
this would have been possible without his connection to 
the Texas Advocates through The Arc of Texas. They have 
impacted his life in ways that will carry him and his fellow 
advocates into a brighter future in Texas. 

The Arc of Texas works tirelessly within the Texas State Capitol and within the community 
to ensure that Anna’s brother, Nathan, can continue to live an independent life by ensuring 
the services and supports he needs in order to be an active and involved member of his 
community.
Your contributions make it possible for us to continue bringing a voice to children and adults 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Thank you for helping us make a difference. 
Please visit our website at www.thearcoftexas.org to learn more.

Donate now to make a difference!

Thank you for supporting The Arc of Texas!

 

“The Arc of Texas creates opportunities for all people with intellectual and developmental
 

disabilities communities and make the choices that affect their lives in a positive manner.”

WAYS TO DONATE:

 

 

www.TheArcofTexas.org

For people with intellectual and
developmental disabilitiesCall 512-707-0008.

Call 877-272-1236. The Arc of the Capital Area
4902 Grover Avenue, Austin, TX

512-476-7044
www.arcofthecapitalarea.org

Make a fi nancial donation at

Donate your vehicle! 
We take care of all the 
paperwork & the pickup. 

Donate your gently used clothing 
& small household goods!

Please visit our website at www.thearcoftexas.org to learn more.Please visit our website at www.thearcoftexas.org to learn more.

8001 Centre Park Dr., Suite 100
Austin, TX

512-454-6694
www.thearcoftexas.org

Austin continues to 
dominate the lists of “best 
cities” for innovation, 
startups, entrepreneurs 
and future job growth. 

Join us at Economic Outlook 
as we dive into Austin’s core 
culture and discuss this 
innovation uproar and explore 
what steps Austin is taking 
to facilitate and establish 
its own, next generation 
innovation economy and 
knowledge community. 

Time for a
Revolution.

EcOnOmic OutlOOk: 
Austin’s Innovation 
Economy

December 4, 2014 
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Hyatt Regency Austin,  
(Zilker Ballroom)

Reserve your seats now! 
austinchamber.com

Did you get taken for a ride on your 
auto loan?  UFCU is here to help.
 

Refinance your auto loan from another  
lender, save money and receive these  
great benefits:

• Rates as low as 2.15% APR*
• Fast approval and flexible terms
• Auto insurance savings (request a free quote)

Apply online today at wheels101.com.

(512) 498-CARS          ufcu.org

Love Your Car, But  
Not Your Payment?

* APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rate is NOT available on loans already financed with 
UFCU and is based on 37 to 75 month term.Your rate may be higher or lower based on 
your credit and the term of your loan.

Comm Impact_10x6.04_11-14.indd   1 10/31/14   10:03 AM
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situation and the inability to deal with that 
pressure causes many people to go from sta-
ble housing to homelessness, said Kay Klotz, 
communications and development director 
for nonprofit Front Steps, which tries to help 
homeless individuals settle in stable housing. 
Front Steps is also the parent organization for 
Austin Research Center for the Homeless, or 
ARCH, a downtown shelter on the corner of 
East Seventh and Neches streets.

“We have a lot of people [at ARCH] that 
work full-time, but they can’t afford hous-
ing,” Klotz said. “Everyone here is a person, 
and something has happened they weren’t 
planning on.”

Stable housing is difficult to achieve in 
Austin when working 40 hours a week at 
the federal minimum wage of $7.25, said 
Richard Troxell with local advocacy group 
House the Homeless. Many workers are not 
even receiving full-time hours because, if 
they did, their employer would be required 
to provide full health care benefits, he said.

Obstacles for the homeless
“Once you become homeless, you’re in 

such a traumatized, stressful state that it’s 
hard to think logically and make rational 
plans,” said Susan Kirby, a grant writer who 
helps find money to fund initiatives at Front 
Steps. “Most people I don’t think are aware 
of the fact that homeless people are really 
stressed and can’t deal with an addiction 
or getting a job until they have somewhere 
stable and safe to live.”

Finding a job and gathering enough 
money to find new housing proves to be a 
huge hurdle for the homeless, Troxell said.

“Half of the [homeless] people are so dis-
abled they can’t work, and the other half are 
able to work,” he said. “They have no oppor-
tunity to work … because employers want 
someone more stable, and the homeless will 
always be at the end of the line.”

Homeless people are also more vulner-
able to building a criminal history because 
of city ordinances that discourage home-
less loitering, such as not being allowed to 
lay on a sidewalk or sit on a curb—regular 
activities for someone living on the street, 
said Jo Kathryn Quinn, executive director of 

Homeless
Continued from | 1

nonprofit Caritas of Austin. Caritas provides 
services to homeless people with the ulti-
mate goal of getting them in stable housing.

“Getting a homeless person back into 
housing is hard because the market is driving 
this environment where if you have any kind 
of blemish on your record, any kind of credit 
blemish or criminal history at all, then you go 
to the bottom of a landlord’s list,” Quinn said. 
“You may not even be on a landlord’s list.”

The Austin Police Department also deals 
with repeat offenses by homeless individu-
als such as soliciting, public urination, public 
alcohol consumption, and smoking in pro-
hibited areas, Cpl. Chris Carlisle said. In Aus-
tin it is also illegal to ask for anything of value 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., Carlisle said.

“[People] shouldn’t feel threatened just 
by walking by a homeless person,” Carlisle 
said. “That’s the wrong thought pattern to go 
by. Just because a person is homeless doesn’t 
make them a threat. It would depend on 
other circumstances; if they’re being loud 
or boisterous or threatening or looking at 
somebody odd, then someone would have 
the right to feel unsafe.”

Someone with a less-than-perfect past can 
still be a responsible tenant should he or she 
gain access to stable housing, Quinn said.

“Housing someone with a criminal history 
is not a risk,” she said. “I rarely see these ten-
ants fail to work out. Our experience at Cari-
tas has been once someone gets stable housing 
and the support services to maintain stable 
housing, they’re able to [be a good tenant]. 
We have an 85 percent success rate, actually.”

Cost of homelessness 
Homeless individuals who have had run-

ins with law are the ones that need stable 
housing the most, Quinn said.

“Do you want them to be stable, or do you 
want them roaming the streets? What is in 
our public safety interest? Of course it’s for the 
person to be stable, and yet our system is set 
up in such a way that that person has a very, 
very hard time becoming stable because of the 
barriers we keep in front of them,” she said.

Taxpayer money is used to fund homeless 
individuals’ hospital visits and courtroom 
proceedings instead of finding them a home, 
Quinn said. 

“They’re costing us because they’re inter-
acting with the police, they’re going to jail, 
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Is enough being done to adequately help Austin’s homeless 
population?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/cta-poll

they’re going to 
a mental hospital 
when they have a breakdown, they’re rid-
ing in an ambulance and they’re going to an 
emergency room,” she said. “Those are all 
very, very expensive things. We pay for that.”

During the course of a year, a homeless 
person consumes about $40,000 in taxpayer 
dollars through shelter stays, emergency 
room visits, attending legal proceedings or 
through trouble with the law, according to 
the city’s Department of Housing and Urban 

Development. For Caritas to house a chron-
ically homeless person and provide sup-
portive services, it would cost about $14,000 
to $20,000 per homeless person per year, 
Quinn said. 
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DISTRICT 9
*28.1% or 126 
people living 
on streets

DISTRICT 3
*14.7% or 66 
people living 
on the streets
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*9.2% or 41 
people living 
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*8.5% or 38 
people living 
on streets

Source: HousingWorks
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Learn whether you should give to panhandlers by reading the full 

version of this story online at impactnews.com/homeless.

For Caritas of Austin 
to house and provide 
supportive services, 
it would cost about 
$14,000–$20,000 
per homeless person 
per year. 

Source: Austin Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development

In 1 year

a homeless  
person

consumes  
about $40,000  

in tax dollars through:

shelter stays

attending legal 
proceedings

emergency 
room visits

or through 
trouble with  

the law

*Percentage of total 
homeless population

Lady Bird Lake

Dr. Sule is Board Certified by the American Board of Pediatrics. She has over 6 years experience in 
Pediatric Medicine, having worked in children’s clinics and as a Labor and Deliver hospitalist. Dr. Sule 
is ready to care for you and your family. 

The Right Care, At the Right Time, At the Right Place

CommUnityCare at William Cannon would like to 
welcome our newest 

Pediatric Physician - Dr. Aditi J. Sule.

Communitycare at William Cannon Is happy to provide your child with the following services:

• Well Child Checks
• Same Day Sick Visits

To schedule an appointment, call (512) 978-9015

• Sports Physicals
• Immunizations
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4103 North IH-35, Austin, TX 78722 • (512) 472-5015 • OPEN 7 DAYS
Retail Store ~ Rough Rock Depot ~ Community Event Center

Crystals  •  Minerals •  Fossils •  Jewelry
Celtic, Pagan, Native American Items

Books • CDs • Salt Lamps • Beads
Spheres • Hearts • Incense  • Oils

Souvenirs • Obelisks • Pyramids
Candles • Cards • Bookends 

 Lapidary Supplies & Services Lapidary Supplies & Services
Interior & Exterior Rockscape

Tibetan and Crystal Bowls
Plus Much, Much More 
NTROCKS.COM

GREAT HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS ALL DECEMBER

BE THE ONE WHO GIVES THE BEST GIFT THIS YEAR!
Your One Stop Shopping Experience!- Gift Certiicates Available - Extended  Holiday Hours

Customer Appreciation Sale  Nov.28th - Dec.1st

4103 North IH-35, Austin, TX 78722 • 512.472.5015 • OPEN 7 DAYS 
Retail Store • Rough Rock Depot • Community Event Center

Crystals • Minerals • Fossils • Jewelry   
Celtic, Pagan, Native American Items  

Books • CDs • Salt Lamps • Beads  
 Spheres • Hearts • Incense • Oils  
 Souvenirs • Obelisks • Pyramids  

 Candles • Cards • Bookends
Lapidary Supplies & Services
Interior & Exterior Rockscape

Tibetan & Crystal Bowls
Plus Much, Much More

NTROCKS.COM
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Why do they 
bother? 
Because holiday 
shoppers also shop  
for themselves,  
according to  

56.9% of  
those  
surveyed

shoppers in Austin,” said Angelos, who also 
points to decreased unemployment rates 
locally and nationally as rationale for the 
positive predictions.

The Austin Independent Business Alli-
ance also expects a healthy holiday shop-
ping season for its 800-plus members—all 
locally owned businesses, Executive Director 
Rebecca Melancon said. 

“The businesses are about to get just unbe-
lievably busy,” Melancon said.

More business, more jobs
The same national report predicts as many 

as 800,000 part-time hires this holiday sea-
son, up from 768,000 last year. Local pro-
spective employees may have the upper hand, 
Angelos said, because of the Austin area’s low 
unemployment rate—about 4.2 percent com-
pared with 5.8 percent nationally.

“With the labor market tightening, there’s 
going to be a problem obviously finding 
workers, and if you do find them will they 
work for the wages offered in the retail sec-
tor?” Angelos said. 

But holiday help is not optional for most 
businesses, which record 20 percent to 40 
percent of their annual sales during this 
time, according to multiple sources.

“If business is increasing that much, you’ll 
want to increase your workforce accord-
ingly,” said Lea Willingham, area general 
manager for The Domain, The Arboretum, 
The Shops at Arbor Walk and Gateway shop-
ping centers.

To ensure the proper holiday hires are 
made, more retailers are starting the pro-
cess sooner, Willingham said. The extra time 
ensures new employees are properly trained 
to best represent that retailer’s brand, she said.

“A good, solid employee who embraces 
the company and does well has a really good 
chance to stay because there’s always a natu-
ral progression in retail,” Willingham said.

National clothing outlets Old Navy, The 
Gap and Banana Republic will hire up to 
63,000 part-time employees nationwide to 
help handle the holiday workload, said Jada 
Ray, a floor manager for the Old Navy store 
in the Mueller neighborhood. The Wal-Mart 
on West Anderson Lane and Target on I-35 

in East Austin are also hiring, two Austin-
based managers confirmed.

Local vs. national vs. online
Other locally based retailers choose to 

invest more in additional holiday merchan-
dise. Susana Vivanco, owner of the Avon 
store in Highland Mall, said she benefits by 
being the only Austin-area brick-and-mortar 
retailer of the national makeup brand, which 
is otherwise sold in catalogs and online.

Vivanco began her version of Black Friday 
early to help drum up business at the depleted 
mall, which is about one-quarter occupied 
but has no set date for closure despite the 
recent opening of the Austin Community 
College Highland Campus next door.

“I try my best to have the best deals of the 
year,” Vivanco said. “Even the [Avon] catalog 
doesn’t have the deals I have.”

Her store has fared well at the mall for 
five years “despite everybody’s predictions,” 

said Vivanco, who also owns  Highland Mall 
food court eatery La Chaparrita. 

Barton Creek Square Mall and Lakeline 
Mall intend on opening at 6 p.m. Thanks-
giving Day, said Matthew A. Beyerstedt, 
general manager for Lakeline Mall, Lakeline 
Plaza and Lakeline Village. The malls will 
remain open till 1 a.m. before reopening at  
6 a.m. Black Friday, he said.

“The extended hours not only have a posi-
tive impact on the businesses but are also 
more convenient shopping hours to come 
out here and enjoy,” Beyerstedt said.

But most independent businesses in Aus-
tin do not plan on opening early to compete 
against the national retailers, Melancon said. 

“[Black Friday] is a big hype machine, and 
we don’t compete for those people who are 
willing to stand in line from 2 in the morning 
for a really cheap price for something—that’s 
not what we do,” Melancon said. “What local 
businesses do offer is a unique selection, 

mostly bigger selections and an employee 
knowledge base that’s much more helpful.”

A recent study conducted by her alliance 
showed that if shoppers only patronized 
locally owned retail businesses on Black  Fri-
day, Austin sales tax collections would increase 
by $14 million. And as more shopping occurs 
online, Melancon maintains the best value can 
be found in locally managed retailers, citing a 
recent analysis in which her organization com-
pared the cost of goods between her member-
ship and national competitors.

“We found most things at local businesses 
cost a few cents to a couple dollars more, 
which to some makes a difference,” she said. 
“But for anybody who has a choice, you 
really benefit and our community benefits so 
much more by choosing local.”

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search

holiday shopping, gift guide, economic forecast

Shopping
Continued from | 1

Who are people 
shopping for?  
(average money spent)

When do they shop? 
(% of people surveyed)

Where do they 
shop?
Surveyed shoppers 
intend to buy gifts online 
(56%) nearly as much 
as at discount (61.9%) 
and department 
(59.7%) stores

Source: National Retail Federation/Monthly Consumer Survey

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
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4,785 
4,916 

5,037

5,237

Number of retail businesses 
in the Austin-area

4,785 
4,916 

5,037

5,237

As 
more retail 

stores open in 
the Austin area, the 

number of new hires has 
also increased—especially 

during the final months of the 
year. At the same time, area 

retail workers are also 
benefiting from higher 

weekly salaries. 2010— Oct.: 
82,862

Nov.: 
85,862

Dec.: 
87,140

2011— Oct.: 
85,926

Nov.: 
88,718

Dec.: 
90,339

2012— Oct.: 
89,822

Nov.: 
94,052

Dec.: 
94,823

2013— Oct.: 
94,182

Nov.: 
97,946

Dec.: 
99,334

’Tis the shopping season

Family: 
$459.87

Co-workers: 
$26.23

Friends: 
$80

Others  
(Babysitters,  

postal workers, 
pets, etc.):  

$80

What are they 
buying? 

and consumer 
electronics 

(34.6%)

Gift cards (62%) 
are more popular 
gifts than:

clothing (52.5%)

books/movies/ 
video games (43.1%)
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Sterling Crest is nestled in a quiet, completely renovated gated community of only 47 residences. 
Featuring upscale, modern fi nishes and technology along with high quality craftsmanship. 

Priced starting at $169,900
One Bed Studio | One Bed Flat | One Bed Townhome

Two Bed Flat | Two Bed Townhome | Three Bed Townhome
NOW AVAILABLE!

www.SterlingCrestResidences.com

512-900-7999
sterlingcrestcondos@gmail.com

central. upscale.

(% of people 
surveyed)
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Analysts and industry experts agree that tire tariffs 
are on their way. The US Department of Commerce (DOC) is 
determining how much to tax import tires.

What does this mean? Tire prices will likely rise by 28% 
or more in the beginning of 2015. Now is the best time to 
purchase your tires.

As an example a set of four tires that costs $600 will likely be 
$950 after the tariffs are imposed. When tariffs were imposed 
on tire imports in 2009, prices went up an average of 28%. 
In addition, tire dealers have started to stock up on tires in 
anticipation of the tariffs; many tires will be in short supply 
and may be hard to find if you wait too long. Walker tire is 
committed to offering the best quality tires, competitive prices, 
and service next to none.

We have moved to our new location at 6208 N. Lamar, come 
visit us at our new facility.

(512) 454-8772  |  6208 N. Lamar, Austin  |  www.walkertireco.com  |  Mon-Friday  7AM - 6:30PM Sat 8AM-4PM

NEWS FROM WALKER TIRE!   
TIRE PRICES PREDICTED TO RISE SHARPLY!
VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION AT 6208 N. LAMAR

2014 is Walker Tire’s 80th anniversary!2014 is Walker Tire’s 80th anniversary!

What Night 
 Are You Going?

December 7-21, 2014   |   Zilker Park
December 5th Preview Party  |  December 6th Fun Run

Plan Your Trip To The Trail 
www.austintrailoflights.org
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Explore the all-new

Looking for
Coupons?

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print



  

It’s a new day for care. At Seton, we’re building our newest teaching hospital, 
Seton Medical Center at The University of Texas, in collaboration with The University 
of Texas Dell Medical School. And it’s attracting the brightest minds to Austin. 
Doctors, students and researchers will come together to fi nd new cures and 
treatments. It’s an innovative approach that can be delivered right here in our 
community. After all, staying well is no laughing matter. Welcome to Humancare.
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